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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per.

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to ilee:eive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle -With and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experh_e-ent.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.

gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

econtains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and. Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the rood, regulates the

:Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy sand natural sleep.
•:The Children's Panacea—The ail:other's Friend.
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NEW STOCK..

BOO
OF FALL AND WINTER

11.111 RU
Latest Styles. Low Prwes. Many different

to se! eet from.

S rIll 001i LIOES A SPELL'il
prni DT) Tram
U1
No trouble to S'.10VNT my aE.sortnae,ut of choes. Call and
examine my stoc. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

1. S. ANNAN,

kinds

0C_OT
1. S. ANNAY.

Come and examine my line of Men's, Youths' anl Children's Clothing. Al
wytes and S. I have the largest assortment I ever Lad at.awty down prices.

CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS
(a great variety.) Youth's Pants, tit sizes and pri 'es. 111 ai's Pants, 50 cis. and lip to
$4 per pair in stock. All you men that want a g mte 1 p.t.r or pants come aul ex,i m-
ine inc stock and I know if yon wt nt a pair I will be able to accommodate you in style
:and price And when you have a pair of nice pants on you will then need a nice pair

• si/oes, which you will also find in my stock at away down prices for the quality mid
lityle. I haVC laid in the largest stock of

M1-4A'S FINK SHOES
nor the Fall and Winter trade I ever had. By so doing I was aide to buy them low
fnd am going to sell them low. Ladies' Shoes of the Manish pattern. Misses and
Children's Shoes to suit the customer in style and price. New Rubber Shoes and Rub-
ber Boots now in stock, the latest style. Now is the time to select your rubbers for

the Winter before they go up, as they usually do later in the season.

BUTTERICK FASHION PLATES,
for October, now ready for free distribution. Cill and get one and order your fall pat-
terns from me.

Delineator 15cte. or $1.00 per year. Subscribe with Inc for the Delineator.

I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

TRADE M ARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

. Weal}, ascertain our opinion free whether an
tinvention is probably patentable. Comniuniea.
Uinta atrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent (rift. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific. American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
...illation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
Tear; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

NUNN & Co 361Broadway, New — York
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CAW, ON—

OM. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

OLD •cc SILVEU

Key & Stern-Winding

4YV C LTFS.

TAPE
WORM
Sid tape worm eighteen feet long at

least came on the scone after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I um sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. I am still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
uotloe by sensible people."

GEO. W. BOWLES, Baird, Miss,

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. Sic, 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Hewed, cumpou, Chicago. Montreal, lion York. 913

MO-TO-BAC v:audciyivradag)tillritg-

TanOdBASCCOOSPKITE

  Your Lifeawayl
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, bc made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NOTO-13AO,
that makes weak men stiong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMUDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

"Let No One Hurt Him."
"Cortelyou," said the President,

"my wife—be careful about her ;

don't let her know." Moved by a

paroxysm of pain, he writhed to the

left, and then his eyes fell on the

prostrate form of the assassin.

Czolgosz lay on the floor, bloody

and helpless beneath the blows of

the guards. The President raised

his right hand, red with his own

blood, and placed it on the shoul-

der of his secretary. "Let no one

hurt him," he gasped, and sank

back in the chair.

In recorded history there is no

finer instance of moral grandeur

than is to be found in the above

simple recital. That President

McKinley in his hour of 'agony

should have given his first thought

to another, his dear wife, was beau-

tiful, as all promptings of real love

must be. That his seoond feeling

should have been one of pity and

anxiety for the wretch who, without

cause or provocation, had jest done

him to death, places him forever

upon a plane of moral altitude al-

most unattainable by man.

If there ever shall be full com-

pensation for the loss of so noble a

life it must be found in such a les-

son and example as the tragic death

of this great man has brought home

to the people whom he had loved,

and who loved hint.

This, our day of sorrow and

prayer, could little advantage us

should we prove unmindful of the

lesson William McKinley seems to

have given his life to teach us as a

nation.

In our deal President and his

a•-sassin we have perfect contrast

between the extreme types of civiii-

zation and barbarism ; between it

godlike nobility and human wicked-

ness. Yet so hits the lesson beep

lost. that trany good citizens desire

to ripply Czolgosz's own low meth-

ods to Czolgosz himself. They

would evilliegly put hit» to torture

slid deserved death without the due

precess and protection of the

law.

"Let no one hurt.hini" was a last

po blic i njn net ion. Befere the mob

that would have tore, his murderer

to pieces the dying President held

high the standard of the Gospel and

the law.

Let:us take con nsel with on

in this day of darkness and trial,

and follow in the path blazoned for

us by sacrifice and death.

We ,mnst not retrograde to Czol-

gosz instead of going for with

McKinley. We must be rid of

anarchism and stand firm for

civilized jnstace.

Czolgosz must die that better

men may live—that society may be

protected from the enemies of the

human race—but he must die by

law, with no greater cruelty then

the law decrees. Sincethe prayer

was uttered : "Father, forgive them,

for they know not what they do, "

vengeance has ceased to be a moral

right, of man, the infliction of

unlegalized human sufferitig a thing

abhorrent.

In these days of lynch law and

mob violence, if the lesson have

but been taught that it is better to

die as our martyr died, profiting by

his example of charity and forgive-

ness, than to follow in the bloody

track of towel-1y, no mattei how

great the provocation, the President

has not died in vain. If the na-

tion love its dead martyr this lesson

must be taken to heart. We have

it upon authority that he bowed to

that "they who love Me will keep

My coalman dn e 11 I S. "— Ph ila del-

phia Record,
  --

"Din you know," said the man

Ws° is always worrying, "that

the coal supply will be exhaus.t-

el in a few million years?

"Well," answered the friend

with the world-weary face, "can

yen blame. it ? You would be ex

hausted too if you were worked

for a million years, wouldn't you ?

Why express suprise at so simple a

phenomenon ?"— Washtngton Star.

Get What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascarets Candy

Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitotor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Rovare!
All druggists, roc..

A TWENTY- YEAR MINE FIRE.

One of the greatest fires in

history—a subterranean conflagra-

tion which has already been raging

for over twenty years—is causing

renewed interest in the coal-min-

ing districts of Nova Scotia. All

efforts to circumvent the flames

have proved fruitless and hope is

now practically abandoned. The

scene of the disaster is near the

mining town of New Glasgow, in

the peninsula province, down by the

sett, and the fire originated in

1880. It is burning in a rich seam

of coal,' thirty feet thick, and in a

mine which has a shaft 1,000 feet

deep. The probletn of extinguish-

ing the flames is no nearer solution

than it was twenty one years ago.

Water has been let in, but the flre

is above the sea leave!, and the ex-

pensive wk of flooding has had

no effeet.

After many futile efforts to eX-

tinguish the fire, the engineer

directed their efforts toward devis-

ing plans for circumventing it and

reaching the coal still intact. To

that end all fhe approaches leading

to the fire and all the neighboring

workings were driven lower down.

But every plan so far devised has

proved a fa;lere. The all conquer-

ing fire has broken through, and

every new ivJrk has been reluctantly

abandoned.—Qtcebec Correspondence

Chicago Record Herald.

"1 HAD long suffered from indi-

gestion," writes G. A. LeDeis, Ce-

dar City, Mo. "Like others I tried

many preparation but never found

anything that did me good until

1 took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One

bottle cured me. A friend who had

suffered similarly 1 pnt on the use

of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Ile is

gaining fast and will soon be able

to work. Before he used Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure indigestion had

made lii ii a total wreck. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

SORE ONE tVitil A RILL.

When I came hame yesterday the

maid met me at the dew..

'Mr. Thom mason," she said,

"someone with a bill was here

yesterday.

Incontrovertible Evidence.

"Now, childreu, I want you all to re-
member that James Watt discovered
the wonderful steam engine by simply
watching the kettle boil."
"Please, ma'am, I don't just see how

that could be."
"Why not?"
"'Cause watched pots never boil."—

Boston Courier.

She Valued Her Head.

Henry VIII., after the death of Trine
Seymour, bad some difficulty in get-
ting another wife. His first offer was
to 17:e duchess dowager of Milan, but
her answer is said to have been: "I
have only one head. If I had two, one
should certainly be at his service."

GUTTA-PERCHA GETTING SCARF,.

Counsel Atwell, of Roubaix,

writes that the scientists in France

are now engaged upon the pro-

blem of acclimatizing the Isonandra

gutta-percha, indispensable to the

constuction of submarine cable.

It seems that no other product

known at present replaces the gutta-

pere!ea found in the forests of the

Malay Peninsula mid in certain dis•

tricts in Malacca. Interior (Inani-

ties have not the requisite dura-

bility for submarine use. The

plantation in the above-metioned

districts have been so ruinously

exploited by the natives, who up-

root full-grown trees and cut young

plants before they conic to maturity,

that it is feared there will be a

shortage in the supply of this qual-

ity of gutta-percha in the course of

15 years, unless means are taken to

protect the forests or to propagate

the plants elsewhere.—elmericau.

MOTHERS every where praise One

Minute Cough Cure for the suffer-

ings it has relieved and the lives of

their little ones it has .saved.

Strikes at the root of the trouble

and draws out the inflammation.

The children's favorite Cough

Cure. T. E. Zimmerman & Co

WIFE—How do you like my new

hat ?

llusband—The idea of paying

big prices for 

"Big prices ! Why, I made it

myself."

"Um—yes—es—as 1 was saying,

the idea of paying big price for

such monstrosities as the milliners

are showing. Now, your. hat is a
Glanced in the parlor and saw .vork of art. Looks as if it came

that the room was full of neigh- from Paris. Beiantiful, my dear."
burs.

"Someone with a hill ?" I

queried "was it the lawyer ?"

"No," answered Marie, with a

smile, "it was the stock."

1 have since heard that some

people say that the dialogue between

the maidservant and myself . was

arranged beforehand, so as to give

out the impression in the neigh-

borhood - that I was a wit, but

that's a lie.--Indianapolis Sun.

- -
A new remedy for biliousness is

now on sale at T. E. Zimmerman &

Co's drug store, it is called

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. It gives quick relief and

will prevent the attack if given as

soon as the first indication of the

disease appears. Price, 23 cents

per box. Samples free.

BEGGAR—Won't yer help a de-

servin' man, madam ?

Mrs. lIardart--A deserving man,

eh ?-

Beggar—Yes'm. Don't I look

like one?

Mrs. Hardart —Well, you cer-

tainly look as if you deserve any-

thing that might happen, to you.—

Phi/add/Ara Press.

Mrs. '1'. Briddlernan of Parshall.
ville, Mich., was troubled with salt

rheum for thirteen years and had

tried a number of doetors without

relief. After two applications of

BANNER SALVE, her hand became

better and in a short time she was

entirely cured, beware of substi-

tutes. Zimmerman & Co.

The 'lip To Goihrs.

Puller—But what ought I to talk

to my partner about ?

Putter—lier splendid play, of

COB rse.

Puller--And if she is a regular

duffer?

Putter—Tell her what lobsters

the other are.—Brootelyn Life.

- --
c CP 3R.

Bears the The Kinfl Yee Hew Wm aslerls
Signature

of eSsse-,ee

—Sew York Weekly.
_ -

S. A. 1Ni:sum, Crown Point,

N. Y., writes : "My wife suffered

from kidney trouble for years. She

was induced to try FOLEY'S KID-
NEY CURE and in less then a week

after, she was greatly improved and

three bottles cured Ler." T. E.

Zi in merman & Co.

"IT is sad to see this !nests:11m.y

spirit so flagrantly manifested in

politics," said the earnest citizen.

"Yes," answered Senator Sor-

ghum, "I have fought against it

all I could, but it's no use. I can't

get people to vote my way without

payin"em."— Washington Star.
_ -

When you have no appetite, do

not relish your food and feel dull

after eating you may know that

you need a dose of Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price,

25 cents. Samples free at T. E.

Zimmerman & Co's drug store.

"Ms fall weather dis sus me,"

said the old Mall.

"Like, it do you ?"

'Yes, suh !Kotched six 'possums

last night, end de des'er de fain bly

is all down sick en'Ios' dey appetite,

en I gwine ter eat de Juts' one em'

them 'possums myse'f. Et de

fambly had been up en stirrite dey

wouldn't er been mo' den (Its a

taste all soon'. Hit do look lak

tie Iawd will proyile.--elflanla

Constitution.

LITTLE four-year old Mable,

coming into the one room day and

fieding t.'le baby with one end of a

doorkby in his mouth, exclaimed :

"Baby, take the key right out of

your mouth, or the first thing you

know you will have the. lockjaw."

--Glasgow Times.
- -

"ALL of you who never told a lie
raise your hands," asked the teacher

of her small pupils.

"Please ma'am," piped little

Jimmie, "is it a lie if nohuddy

finds it out .?" —Ole Stale jwf r-
pql

A Reef, a Sand Bank and a River.
Lord Coleridge, the famous lord chief

justice, once recouated to Sir Mount
Stuart E. Grant-Duff an Incident of his

earlier life. He had to cross examine
an eminent professional witness about
a' proposed harbor. In the course of do-
ing so he said, "But, Mr.  , isn't
there a reef of rocks that would be _a
great inconvenience to you?"
"Oh, yes," replied the witness. '"Un-

doubtedly there is, put we propose to

get rid of It in such atici such a man-
ner."
"Very good," rejoined Coleridge, "but

when you have got rid of it, would

there not be a very awkward sand bank

to contend with?"
"Certainly," said the witness, "but

against it we should provide thus ,and
thus."
"Weil," answered Coleridge, "but

when you have remoVed both these ob-
stacles would you not.still have a great
deal of trouble from the current of the
river when in flood?"
"Clearly," Was the answer, "but we

should encounter that difficulty sue-
cessfully.by Another expedient," which
the witness proceeded to explain.
"You have seen the place, have you

not?" said Coleridge.
"Oh, yes," replied the other.
"Well, I never did," was the re-

joinder. "I have invented alike the
ref, the sand bank and the river!"

The Tunnel Was Forgotten.
At Brussels the visitor is often struck

by the extreme thinness of the earth
covering the Braille he Comte tunnel
and wonders why the common sense of
the engineers who made the line did
not direct them to continue the cutting
and thus avoid a subterranean pas-
sage.
The mAtery is thus explained: When

railways were in their veriest infancy,
the Belgian government sent a party of
engineers over to England to acquire
experience in construction of the new

. iron highways, and on their return
they were instructed to lay out thd
first railway in that enterprising little
kingdom. The work was accordingly
put in hand, but on its completion one
of the engineers exclaimed:
"Good gracious, we have forgotten

the tunnel!"
The consternation was general, espe-

c;ally when it was remembered that
there was not a single line in England
but could boast of a tunnel. What was
to be done? Nothing but to construct ,
the long corridor at Braille le Comte, I
and when it was finished the earth was
put on top. The tunnel was the glory
of the line.

Massage For the Scalp.
The hair falls out when the strength

of its roots is insufficient to sustain its
weight any longer, and a new hair will
take its place unless the root is dis-
eased. For this reason each person has
a certain definite length of hair. When
the hair begins to split or fall out, mas-
sage of the scalp is excellent.

I'lace the tips of the fingers firmly
upon tile scalp, and then vibrate or
move the scalp while holding the pres-
sure steadily. This will stimulate the
blood vessels underneath and bring the
Mood vessels underneath and bring
about better nourishment ef the hair.

A 'brush of unevenly tufted bristles IS
also excellent to use upon the scalp, not
the hair.

Irregularity and Indigestion.

A common cause of indigestion is
irregularity respecting the time of
meals. The human systefh seems to
form habits and to be in a degree de-
pendent upon the performance of Its
function in accordance with the habits
formed. In respect to digestion this is
especially observable. If a meal is
taken at a regular hour, the stomach
becomes accustomed to receiving food
at that hour and is prepared for it.
If meals are taken irregularly, the

stomach is taken by surprise, so to
speak, and is never in that state of
readiness in which it should be for the
prompt and perfect performance of its
ork.

Ashes on Cigars.
"Few men professing to be judges of

fine cigars hnow anything at all about
smoking them," remarked a cigar deal-
er. "The ashes on tile end of the cigar
serve to retain the flavor and should be
permitted to remain as long as pos-
sible. Then the constant thumping
soma smokers give their cigars in the
attempt to keep them clear of ashes
often causes the wrappers to break.
and that also lessens the pleasure Of a
good smoke."

Dogs of Alaska.

The dogs of Alaska are called mala-
mutes. They are a cross between a dog
and a wolf and work in harness soon
after their birth. They do not bark,
but have a peculiar howl. They have
long hair and can sleep in the open
with the thermometer GO degrees below
zero. Their usual food is fish and seal
blubber. They are fed once a day, usu-
ally at night.

Where to Begin.
Mrs. Trotabout—I shall be off the

greater part of the.day, as I have join-
ed the Society For the Suppression of
Needless and Nerve Racking Noises.
Mr. T.—Good idea, my dear. Take

the baby along with you.—New York
Weekly.

Flies Are Tough.
A fly is almost invincible. It will

survive long immersion in water, will
sustain the odors of sulphur and other
disinfectants without apparent injury.
Ouly turpentine, chloroform and ammo-
nia and washing can get the better of
a fly.

Tiie Professor at Home.
"Grandpa." said Dot, who had been

entzzllag her brnins over something she
was reading, "what is 'food for
thought?'"
"Head cheese. my child," replied the

professor.—Chicago Tribune,

TooRealistids
"'Look here,' -saki a-Sutfolk farmer td

fl friend, "I'm going:to kill my pig, but
I one so mueli pork lo yitY neighbors
that I shall /lave kerne left for myself
if I pay it all beele, What would you

do?"
"Quite easy to triek Eem1," tail] the

friend. "Kill yoir pig 'Sod le':.Tve it
hanging outside until late Iii nights §cfs
every one can see it- Then take It
and say some one stole ft. Stick to the.
tale, and you'll be all right,"
The farmer followed flistruttions,

and the kind friend watched lea iliances
..and stole the pig. The poor Gimlet'
came around'uext morning to tell ifbei

had happened.
"f3arnebody's stolen my pig!" he

"Good!" said the friend. "Stick to it,
and the neighbors 'II believe you, sure
enough." .
"But it was stolen, 1 tell you!"
"Excellent!" quoth the trlend. "Just

you stiels to the tale."
"You confounded ass!" -yelled :the

farmer. "Don't you understand'? It
was really stolen!"
"Superb!" la ughed the delighted

friend. "You ought to have been an ac-
tor, so you ought,"
That Suffolk farmer stemmed the

door and went away fuming.—London
Answers.

Fire Among the Redwoods.

Perhaps the most startling pheno-
menon of the fire was the quick death
Of childlike sequoias only a century or
two ago, says John Muir iii Tbe Atlan-
tic. In the midst of the other compara-
tively slow and steady fire work one of
these tall, beautiful saplings, leafy and
preachy, would be seen blazing up sud-
denly all in one heaving, booming, pas-
sionate flame reaching from the ground
to the top of the tree and fifty to a
hnndred feet or inure above it, with a
smoke column .bending forward and
streaming away on the upper free flow-
ing wind.
To burn these green trees a strong

fire of dry wood beneath them is re-
quired to send up a current of air hot
enough to distill inflammable gases
from the leaves and sprays; then, in-
stead of the lower limbs gradually
catching fire and igniting the next and
next in succession, the whole. tree
scents to explode almost simultaneous-
ly, and with awful roaring and throb-
bing a round tapering flame shoots up
200 or 300 feet, and in a second or two
is quenched, leaving the green spire a
black dead mast bristled and roughen-
ed with down curling boughs.

To Cure Round Shoulders.

In the case of round shoulders the
muscles of the back are likely to stiffen
front disuse. A special exercise to get
them into a limber condition seems to
be necessary. Stretch out and down
with the arms until they nearly touch
the floor, bending back in like manner.
To successfully accomplish the latter
sit on a stool before au upright plane
or heavy desk, plant your knees firmly
against the furniture until you have a
good support, then slowly bend back-
ward with your hand pointed over
your head. At first you think you will
surely crack In' half, so stiff are the
muscles, 1.r.:t astonishingly soon comes
the pliability', and as it is impossible
to fall your progress is easy and rnpid.
This exercise if persisted in will
straighten out a curved spine, but It
Must be done gently and with patience,

because the tendons in the back are
delicate and must not be coerced.

The Lustrous Pearl.

Pearls, as most readers know, are
small bodies found either In the mother
of pearl shells or those with a nacreous
lining. They are formed either by a
disease, by the presence of a parasite
or by -an effort on the part of the mol-
lusk to rid itself of some foreign sub-
stance which has found its way into
the shell.
Pearls are composed of many layers

of carbonate of lime with organic mat-
ter between and are not always pearly
throughout and invariably have some
small central core or nucleus. Round
pearls of fine luster and color are very
valuable, and their value inceeases rap-
idly with their eize.

Daring Wn-sits,

"Wasps were the first paper motors,"
said an entomologist. "It is very inter-
esting to study the ways of these fierce
little insects. For the sake of a grah
at the honey store a single individual
will sometimes face a .whole hive of
bees, being in fair combat a match fer
any three Inhabitants of the apiary.
Most of us have had experience of tlee
fearlessness with whieb they will at-
tack human beluga."

Fire Fighting In Englond.

In the smaller places in England
horses have to be borrowed for the fire
engines. Often thirty to fifty minutes
are wasted in getting horses, which.
wheu an alarm of fire was given, were
at work at their daily duty. A consid-
erable amount of time is also lost in
finding proper barness for them. The
horsing of steam engines in country
districts is a very difficult problem.

How the Lover Looks at the Fire.
When a young Savoyard goes a-woo-

ing, he pays considerably more atten-
tion to the admired one's fire than to
her face. If she leaves the billets Cr
wood undisturbed on the hearth, it is
a sign that be Is welcome, but should
she place one of the :blazing •fagots in
an upright position Against the othees
It is a hint for him to take his de-
parture.

Considerate.

Bangs—jubtins is the homeliest man
I ever saw.
Slangs—Why .don't you esay St to his

face?
Bangs—I don't want .te.
.Slangs—Nou're .afraid to, filn" t you?
Bangs--e it, no. But his face baS

enough to Lear already.—Detrolt
Press. .
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ebrintide. 1 A freight wreck wreck of consid-
• vREIGHT WRECK.

•Pa., Oct. 13.—

.To.ectii,i..g devotion of father and

oti se 13 04lAcIA the story of a tragedy

At .1 uniattayille to-day, by which

_John Gilleland and his two sons

,.are dead in is tittle miners' home.

By accident the younger sens,fell

;into an air shaft filled with poison-

ons black damp. The .older son

went in after him and the fater

descended into the black. .
depths to save the two. Is was a

„death trap for three.

-The ahaft a short distance from

,the Gilleland .home, was formerly

,used asa many.w from the mine,

jut within the past few yevs all

.the coal yea worked out And the

gas of the unventilation mine escap-

'741-able proportions occurred about
Fi;IDAY, OCT.• 1fl, midnight Thursday near Henry-

town, on the anain Line a! the Bel-titan) TRYING TO SA,VE SONS.
timore and Ohio Railroad. The
train was bound east aud consisted
of a large number of heavily laden.•
coal cars. Nine hoppers were
thrown from the track, four of
which were entirely demolished and
the broken fragments mixed witb
the thapten.tri and piled along the
tracks for some distance. The ac-
cident happened just before the
midnight passenger train to Mount
Airy arrived at that point, and the
passengers were compelled to wait
until Friday morning to be trans-
ferred to their destinations. Trains
were sent from Baltimore io the
scene scene of the wreck to cony.ey the
passengers to the city. A large

force of bands worked during the
night and until noon Friday before

•
ed throug.la the opening, about two • • • ••

the tracks were cleared.
feet in diamete;'.
.Tbe J mires and Win field, To CONNECT TWO SEAS.

,were filaying around the shaft. According to Engineering,
.The former Was 11 and the latter Russian Hydro-Technical Congress
:15 years old. .James crawled to has recently been seriously consid-
to the 'top of the shaft and at eying the projact of constructing a
there, shoutiug to bis brother. canal between the Black and Cas-‘
.Suddenly a gust of the deadly gas. pi4.n aces. The industrial center
struck him and he fell head long of Russia keeps steadily 'tuning
into the dark hole. .,s9tlyatard, owing to the develop:

Not realizing the danger his: of the naphtha, iron. and coej
brother went down after him.. . .
To gatner saw the two disaappear

down the shaft and hurried to' the

place. He heard faint cries for

)ielp, and in an instant descended.

His body became wedged about

six feet from the top and the deadly

damp soon did its work.

Word wea sent to the surround-

ing mines. Foreman John -Nichol-

Aon, of Juniattaville, directed the

rescue work. A farmer's wind-

pill was called into service, and a

current thrown into the shaft.

-Nicholson and John Baker

,49,wri for the bodies, These

brought up one at a time.

When the brave men came up

with their last load they were both

overcome, and are still in a very

critical con4tio,n from the effects

of the gas.
When the bodies were recovered

A physic iao worked for several

'pours to revive them, but in vain.

Hundreds of people surrounded

the shaft during the several hours

tthe rescue work was in progress,

And great excitement prevailed.

Gilleland leaves a wife and sev-

eral children. Ile has worked for

the Jurrattayille Coke Company

for .25 years. He is known as an

pAperienced miner, arid .his venture

into the gas-filled shaft is explain-

ed only by his unselfish devotion

his sons. —Phila. Record.
• ••••••

SAVED BY PLUCK.

-The Washington- Frederick ex -

tress train due at Frederick at 4

o'clock ran into an open switch in

the Frederick yards Sunday after-

noon, but by the prompt act;otrof

the engineer, Patrick Collins, a had

wreck was averted. The train, in

charge d Conductor Brown, con-

sisting of two coaches and the ex-

press car, was entering the edge of

the city at the usual rate of speed,

when suddenly the engineer ob.

.served he had struck an open

;twitch which ran JO9 the round-

house. He firmly stuck to his

poet, with his hands on tbe throt-

./.1e. He reversed his engine, ap-

plied the air brakes, and sanded the

The train passed over the

tuainta.ble, plowed into the engine

house, and, tearing the end out of

tthe building, ran into an embank-

pent of rock and earth, which

brought it to a standstill. The

front of the engine was smashed.

The passengers were thrown over

by the sudden halt and badly fright-

ened but no one was seriously hurtt•

;1 sts. Tole,p,.Q.
lltsiVs Catarrh Cure is taken in-

Jernally. aqt.iii.g directly upon the
pond and mucous surfaces of the

Price,„7-f4p. per bottle. Sold
4,hy ail druggists. 'Teatimouials
free.

Family ?illeare the
;best.

Fou,spraina, swellings and lame-
yess there is nothing so good as
Vhaniberlain's' Pain Bairn. Try it.
Fel. sale .by T. E. Zimmerman &

(11,tigist,7.

went

were

Jita.7,,a 'fro.?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of ,Catarrh
Alit cannot .be .curedby Hall's
starrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY tt. CO„ T.'rcps.
:Toledo, 0.

We. the undersigned, have known
F. .1. Cheney for the last J5 years,
:told believed him perfectly boner-
:able in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out
.atly .obligations made by their
rm.

& T,Ruax, Wholesale Drug-
Toledo, ,O. W ACDING, Kin-

:NA.N ,rik, MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-.

ment
industries. At present th.i) yield of
naplith,a. ,it; that pert of the empire
amounts to some 400,000,000 pools
(about 7,400,000 tons) annually,
and that of coal to 600,000,000
poods (10,800,000 tops). The ex-
isting railways are eyeu now unable
to satisfactoyily _lisuciji9 the 11,,rge
traffic, rin:d new means of transpor-
tation are iirgently needed. The
proposed canal is to have a depth
of 22 feet and a breadth of 1 5Q
feet. It is to .commence at Astra-
chan, and its terminus will be at
the roads of Taganrog, on the Azov
sea. The estimated cost is 40,000-
Q00 roubles 020,000,000).

AN OVERSEER'S DEATH.

Silas Fleming, overaeer at the
summer home of Col. Wilbur F.
Jack-son, ex-president of the Con-
t;nerittil Brink of Baltimore, died
last Thursday afternomi of paraly-
sis of the respiratory organs. About
three weeks ago he wire seyerely
puni§h.ed at the hands of a Cam-
bridge policeman. Mr. Emerson
C. Harrington, state's attorney,
with Mr. Daniel Moore, of the
Neck district as coroner, went to
the dead man's residence to hold a
post-mortem examination to in-
quire into the cause of his death.
An autopsy was made by Dr. John
Mace, Dr. Guy Steele and Dr. Sid-
pey t.eilies, and their repoit abso-
lutely denied that the man's death
WAS caused by such punishment.
The coroner's jury exonerated the
policeman from any blame as to
the cause of the man's death.

the

nicu HAUL BY CRACKSMEN.

The vault of the Farmers and
Citizens' Bank at Tiro, a small
town near Galion, 0., was wrecked
early this morning by six robbers,
Who secured the contents and es-
caped.

It is said the vault contained
$40,000. The cracksmen used ni-
troglycerin, and the doors of the
vault stere blown completely off.
The noise of the explosion awoke
the inhabitants of the town, but
all who approached the bank were
driven away by the robbers, who
were armed with rifles. Mayor
McConnell attempted to enter the
bank, but was fired upon by the
robbers and compelled to retreat.

With their booty the cracksmen
went to a hyery stable, where they
bound end' gagged tip Owner.
They then took several horses and
miriages and droye away. A posse
and bloodhounds are on their trail.

W. T. WESSON, Gholsonyille,
VA, druggists, writes : "Your
One Minute Cough Cure gives per-
fect satisfaction. My customers
say it is the best renieny for
coughs; colds, throat and lung
troubles."

SHOCKED TO BEATH,

Morris Brodstein, 28 years old, of 1005
East Balt im ore street, stepped upon an
Iron gutter plate in front of the store of
Halliday Bros., florists, 11 East Balti-
more street, which happened to be
heavily charged with electricity, and
was instantly killed at 7.40 o'clock Sun-
day -morning.
- At-the saute time Abraham Shear,
913 FiiWn' street, who was with Brod-
stein, received a shock that threw him
into We deorWay leading to Charles
Quart leys studio, on the second floor of
the Halliday building: •
Two electric linemen and Round Ser-

geant, Strout, Central district, went to
the -roof of the Halliday building arid
soon discovered the cause of the ;rouble.

Six-Inch galvanized iron sinol;e•pipe
runup froth Halliday's store te about
a foot above the tin roof.- Over the top
of the pipe is a ventilator 'of the 'same
material, and upon it rested a 'feed Wire
that runs into the building of the Hen-
nega n-Bates Company, jeSi elers, 13 East
Bait imore street.. This wifehad come
in Contact with an electric lighting wire
if heavy voltage. The current passed
from the electric light Wire to tlfe feed
wire, thence to the smoke-pipe, down it
to the tin roof, along the roof to the
rainspout running down the front of
the 'HalliditY bnifding,. and down it to
the glitter plate that extended from the
building wall to the curb. "

• •

AFTER :the grip, pneumonia or
typhoid fever, take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla — it restores health and
strength.

ELY'S LIQUID CREAM 13ALM is
an old friend in a new „form. It is

prepared for the particular benefit

of sufferers from nasal .catarrh who
are used to an atomizer an spraying

the diseases membranes. AU the
h.e4in.g and soothing pieperties of

Cream Balm .are retained in the

new preparation. It does not dry

up the secretions. Price, including

spraying tube, 'm cents. At your

druggist's, or Ely Brothers, 56

Warren Street, New York, pill

mail it.

BACKACHE should n ;vex be
neglected. It means kidney dis-
order which, if allowed to pun too
long, may result in Bright's disease,
diabetes or other serious and often
fatal complaints. Fobel''s KID-

NEY CURE makes the kidneys well.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

411.N.

HEAVY DAMAGES WANTED.

Mrs. Rebecca Broadstein, widow of
Morris Broadstein, who was killed on
Sunday last by an electric shock as lie
stepped on a gutter plate on Baltimore

street, near Charles street, Baltimore,
brought snit in the Court of Common
Pleas Tuesday by Attorneys Martin

Lehmayer and Lewis N. Frank, and in
behalf. also of her three children,
against the United Electric Light and

Power Company, claiming $40,000 dam-

ages. The same attorneys also entered
suit for Abraham Shear, by titling,

against the game compapy, claiming
$10,000 damages. Shear is the man who
was with Broadstein when killed, and

was himself severely shocked and in-
jured.

J. ODGERS of Frostburg, Md.,
writes : I had a very bad attack of
kidney complaint and tried Foun"s
4IDNEY CURE which gave me im-
mediate relief, and I wa,a perfectly
cured after taking two bottles."
Be sure you take Foley's. T. E.
Zimmerman & Cp.

JUST.
ONEWORD__

that word Ls ,

1111111.itt9S4
It refers to Or. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigoi -
Bilious?
Insomnia? _

ANY of these symptoms and many others
indicate Inaction of the LIVER—......rs.

-You Naeica.
.

litt'S Pills
Take No Substitute.

ft, Zti:o ii Living

Then don't neglect a cough or cold, especially
when only twenty-five cents will buy a bottle
of Mexican Syrup. It is so soothing, and so
many consumptives have been made well by its
use. Read' some of the tee'timoulais on the
wrapper avound each bottle that prove this
remedy more sure for deep seated colds, habit-
ual coughing and even consumption, than any
other remedy known to physicians, many of
whom recommend and prescribe it where less
efficaciona remedies fall.

Pale, Puny Children.

If a child has a bad smelling breath, if it hab-
itually picks its nose, if it Is cross and nervous.
if it does not sleep soundly, If it is hollow-eyed,
if it has a pale, bloodless complexion, if it is
growing thin and lifcicss, give it Mother's Worm
Syrup and yrot"iylil'o;:nuMfe.the can* oi its dis-
tress quickly. Then win its little cheeks get
red and rosy its appetite and digestion improve
and its health he betttr. Prtoe ot,;y Y..) cents.
No other worm-killer so effective,

Be Not Deceived.

Don't. think you can neglect your health and
reach old age. Tho way to longevity is to be
kind to nature and then nature win be kind to
you. Constipation, inactive liver, ate foes
to nature. Mexican Root Pills help nature.

eTrniyn
gthem. They cure by cleansing and strength

Pain Can Be Cured.

Why suffer pain? Pain is trying to kill you.
why not kill pain. Nothing kills pain, either
internal or externsl pain, so quickly and so
effectively as Gooch's Quick Relief. Cures
cramp and colic.

A Cotnpiete Cure.

When you take Gooch's Sarsaparilla you find
a complete cure for bad blood.

Pile-ine Cures Plies.
Money refunded if It ever falls.
ANTI-AGUE cures Chills and Fever.

Notice to Creditors,

Ttos is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County-,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

ABSALOM SMITH,
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are her' ' warned te exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 290) day of
March, 1902; they may otherwise by

law be excluded from all benefit of said

estate. Those indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 27th day

of September, 1901.

WILLIAM T. SMITH,
sept 27-5ts Administrator.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
• FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

OCTOBER TERM, 1901.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of William P. Gardner, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 5th day of October, 1901.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-

erick county, this 8th day of October
1901, that the sale of the real estate of Wil-
liam P Gardner, late of Frederick county,
deceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 2nd day of November, 1901, pro-
vided a col-4' ()Allis order be published in
sonic newspaper' publis,lied in Frederick
county ;Or three successive weeks prior
to the 2nd day of November, 1901.

The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Five Thousand and Forty-

'Five Dollars. ($5,045.00.)
BLANCHARD PIIPOT,

RUSSELL E. Liorrrzli,

ROGER M. NstutrtiouRs,
Judges of the OrphaneCourt.

Title copy, test:
CHAS. E. SAYL011, Register pf Wills

ELIZA T. GARDNER, Executrix. oct 11-4t„ .

COUGH SYRUP
cures Hacking Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning 1 Act at
once! Buy a. bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on

having it. Don't be im-

posed upon. Refuse the

dealer's .substitute; it is
not as good as Dr. :Bull's.
Salvation 011 cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 ifc 25 cts.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
"Something New iiwipF

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to guns Gliss

TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,

inhalers and drugs in paste form. Their

powders dry up the mucuous membranes

causing them to crack open and bleed. The

powerful acids used in the inhalers have
entirely eaten away the genie membranes

that their makers have aimed to cure,

while pastes and ointments cannot reach

the disease. An old and experienced prac-

titioner who has for many years made a

close study and specialty of the treatment

of CATARRH, has at hist perfected a

Treatment which when faithfully used, not

only relieves at once, but permanently

cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,

stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flammation. It is the only remedy known

to science that actually reaches the afflict-

ed parts. This wonderftilrftedy is known

as "SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED

CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the

extremely low price of One Dollar, each

package containing internal and external

medicine sufficient for a full month's treat- •

ment and everything necessary to .its per-

fect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is now

recognized as the only safe and positive
pure6for that annoying and disgusting dis-
ease. It cures all inflammation quickly

and permanently and is also woaderfaily
.euick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD
in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected oftenleads

.CQNSUMPTION—"SNUFFLES' will

save you if you use it at once. It is no
.9rdipary remedy, but a complete treat-
ment which i is positively guaranteed to

cure CATARRH in any form or stage it
used according to the directions which ac-
company each package. Don't delay but

send for it at once, and write full particu-

lar., as to your condition, and you will re-

ceive special advice from the discoverer of
this wonderful remedy regarding your

case without cost to you beyond the regu-

lar price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR-

ANTEED CATARRH CURE"

Sent prepaid to any address in the

Pilled States or Canada on receipt of One

AddressDePt E 272, EDWIN B.

GILES k COMPANY, 2330 and 2333
Market Street Philadelphia.

KIDNEY DISEASE
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

1:01.1,1f1 
KIDNEY 
 e eCdtj 

CURE
miesday

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50e. ami /#1.00.

T. E. ZI ERMAN A:

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sore. No opiates!

DON'T FRET
As the sumtriu rays begin to pctur down upon
you. Make yriiirself contented a,nd happy by
purchasing one of

T1EFFplANos
And in the cool ot the evenings at home, by the
seashore, or mountain glens, woo yourself to
happy contentment by the delightful strains of
a Stieff Piano, celebrated the country over for
their pure tones, sweet notes and unrivalled
make, in tioustvuetion and elegant finish; then
Indeed, will your summer be a happy one.
Second hand Pianos of various makes at great-

ly reduced price.
Repairing, Timing and Moving.
Accommodating terms. Catalogue and Book

of Suggestions cheerfully given.

PBLARLES M. STIEFP,
wAnknOosts, 9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

WILLIAM RIME
HIS LirE AND WORK,

GEN. ORARLES II. GROSVENOR.

President's life long friend, Comrade lie war
and Colleague in Congress. Was near his side
with Other ;treat men when his eyes were closed
in death. Foilowed the bier to the National
Capitol and to Panion. The General requires a
share of the proceeds of his book to be devoted
to a ifickinley Memorial Fund. Millions of cop.-
ies will be sold. Everybody will buy it. Or-
ders for the asking. Nobody will refuse. Ele-
gant Photogravure Portrait of President Mc-
11.1nleVs last picture taken at the White House.
You can easily and qnickly clear $1,000 taking
orders. Order outfit quick. chance to prove
success. secure yearly contract and become
Manager. Send 12 2-cent stamps for elegant
prospectus. Taking 10 to Si) orders daily. 50,-
1l00 copies will be sold In vicinity.

Address,

'1'11E CONTINENTAL ASSEMBLY.

. coresssan Bldg , Opp. U. 5, Treasury,

Washington, D. 1',

FURNITURE!

A Full Line of Up-To-Date
EurnitArQ Always Iii

Stock,

Iron Bedsteods are rapidly taking the

plate of the old IV osiden Bedsteads. It

will pay you to examinss ow stock of Iron
Bedsteads, white euatnelkd with Brass

frnmnings, price 2.73 and up. The
Gi:een Bronze Bedsteads are- the latest in
this line. Rocking Chairs, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs, Tables, Stands, Clothes
Racks, Express Wagons and flaby Car-
riages. New furniture made to order and
all kinds or repairing promptly done.
Picture frames and framing. Repairing of
Antique Furniture a apucially. I make a
specialty of hanging wall psper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large tine of sam-
ple wall per to select from. Curtain
Poles of different styles. Give me a call.
Ask for what you don't sic.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,
ru UN ITU DEA LER,

10n:Ily 7t1h0 . Eiamond,
Emmit sburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
DUTCHY & CO.

PA1.41,.ER'S
''"-•?-1: 4 ilAlft BALSAM

... 
leer..' 

-a and bmutifies the hair.
l'itanstee a losuriaat growth.

':!-'42-1:tver Faits to Restore Gray
Its,: to its Youtlaul Color.

-1 Curt, s-rdp dis.3,sa it hair falling.
Drugzirts

ASTHMA CUE FREE
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All tk ses.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF pOSTAfi•
WRITE YOUR NAME ANO ADDRESS PLAINLY.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

YEARS

PELIR F.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS. of Villa Ridge,

Ill , says: "Your trial bottle of Asthma-
lene received in good condition. I cannot
tell you how thankful I feel for the good
derived from it. I was mm slave, chained
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting dis-
ease, Asthma, and thought you haover-
spoken yourselves, but resolved to give it
a trial. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a full-size

bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Ilnai Israel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.
Des. TAFT BROS'. MEDICINE CO.,

Gentlemen: Your AstInualene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with AstInna.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyss d, we can state that Astlimalene contains no
opium, morphine, ,cthlort4,1rm or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS 'WECHSLER.
_ -

Avost SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

G. W. blur & Sol G. W. haver & Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA,

FOR EMM1TSBURG AND VICINITY.
Owing to what comes to us A, demand from this section, t,o

give those who are unable to visit our store At Gettysburg, an
annual opportunity to see our stock and have the privilege of
purchasing from it in a comfortable mariner, we have secured
for this season, the storeroom on Main Street,. in the building
owned by Miss M. L. Motter, nearly opposite the Furnituye
Store of M. F. Shuff, and have fitted it up for our purpose,

We ¶111Dllibit There From
October 16 TO 24 Incluive.

A sample line of almost our entire stock from Gettysburg,
under the care And direction of Mr. P. G. Breighner as before,
with assistants, The showing this season will be very much
more, extensive than any made heretofore, and our method wil)
include instant deliveries on many of the goods shown, to those
%)vlorodiezirefree.it. All goods ordered will be delivered at the mica
pie 

i :

Our Store (at Gettysburg) was never quite
as good as it is this season.

Stocks Are Larger. Better Assorted

READY TO WEAR
Goods for ladies, is of a character that \Nil] bring praise
from all who see it. It embraces Ladies' Suits,
in the newfst creations of the suit maker, separate
Dress a,pd Walking Skirts, properly tailored,

JACKETS AND CAPES,
of the correct lengths. We cannot give descriptions here, but we wish to

emphasize Clue fact of style and make, and we ask you to come mum t judge

the value; we are willing to stand by your judgmput. One garment of

each kind will be tin exhibition.

CHILDREN'S A\ D MISSES' CLOAKS.

FURS.

In every size anti in gm-tat variety of styles and lengths. A full lino in

different s!zes will tis on ex ilit on. All Ready To *ear Goods
will be abet ed, when nec.:s:ary, free of charge.

The time to buy Furs is now—if a saying in price is desirable.

DRESS GOODS

SILKS.

Will be shown in DreFs lengths, both in Black (led Colors from lowest to
hest. Making the best assortment of Dm Gwds. outside of Baltimore.
When the pattern contains the length desired it will be delivered, other-
wise it will be orsipred front our store.

In dress and wdist lengtbs—and tho c intended trinimings--hy sanyte
si.ffleiently large to show quality.

DRESS LININGS.
Many will be shown in the piece, others in sample. A st pportnnity to

get correct dress linings at right prMi',, DREis BAI A's AND TRIM-,
M1NGS will le shown in samples. LACES AND EMBROIDERIES—,

shown in sample, it eumpreheusive showing.

GLOVES.
Kid Gloves in ssmple pairs. Wool Golf Glove. tied Mitts—will h- shown,
as stock 811(1 delivered wht-n sold. A fine title ot-Men's Wool Gle.ves;
for (?e-mery also.

CORSETS, ONE OF EACH STYLE.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

For men, women and children. The most popular kinds as stock wilt
be sold and delivered. A large showing will be made in assortments—by
samp!es. Some special prices wirt be g-.vt n in these line-s.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS. A handsome line of these goods will be
shown. B ankets riinging in price from 50 cents to i!O per p dr. Will bo
ddiven d when I (:.(1.

LAC bi" CURTAINS. From 35 cents to $3 per pair, will be shown ims sample cur-.
tains to I e ordered. Portierres in sample pairs.

RUGS. All tl:e various Ritter:is and sizr s will be exhibited, to be ordered.
TABLE COVERS. A great variety of colors and sizes will be shown. HOME

MADE CARPETS. In Samples. We cannot enumerate all the
goods we will have open, but ask you to come and see.

S TO PRICES. We assert that in no instance will any article be marked higher-
than our regular pi ices, and many things will be sold less than we wonla
sell them at Gettysburg. We ask an inspection of our sample and stock
lines as opened there. Don't forget the dates,

OCT. 16 TO 24. OPEN AT NIGHTS.

G. W. WEAVER ez SON,
SAMPLE STOCK, Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md,

--
Lumber And Wood Sale.

The undersigned will sell at public sale

at Mr. Charles McCarren's Woods, near

Emmitsburg, Md.,

On FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1901,
all his cord wood on five acres. in 10 lots,

which is expected to make 100 Cords of

Wotxl, 50 Cords of Slabs, 3,000 feet of
Squared Lumber and Boards, Lath tbr

Roofing

5,000 FEET OF SLAB BOARDS,
also chucks and sawdust. The terms will
be made known On day of sale.

GEORGE S. SPRINGER.

H. F. MAxv.i.r,, Auct.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY,

Moral Directors.
D. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO. •

THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
Gentlemen : I write this testhnonial from a sense of duty, having tested the

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af- 

will be continued by the undersigned at
flicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill

the old stand on West Main Street, in
as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street, Enimitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
New York, I at once obtained a brittle of Asthmalette. My wife commenced taking it suppIres always in stock. Prompt and
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Improvement. After usin

careful attention given to the business in

every particular. When in need of fimer-

al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWE,ENEY.

one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms.

feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with thui

distressing disease. 'Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.
V

DR. TAFT Biwa. MEDICINE Co. -Feb. 5, 1901.

Gentlemen: I was troubled vviih Asthma for 22 yoars. I have tried numerous

remedies, but they have all failed. I rap aeross your advertisement and started with a
trial bintle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and
I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable tq
i)rork. I am now in the best of health and an doing business every day. This testi-

mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street.
S. ItAnIAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City,

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL,

oct 19

EMAIT HOUSE.
JACOB SMITH, PROP.

W, MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

The Leading Hotel in town. It has just
been refitted throughout with new furry-

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing. DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO. tut e end is in a first-class condition. Head-

79 East 130th St., N. Y. City. 1 quarters for Travelling men. Bar supplied
. . . , . with Chpice Liquors. A Free Buss from

SOLD 1317 ALL DRUGGISTS. all trains. Livery attached. apr 5-1yr

The following market quotations, which are,
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to,
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman A Son.
Wheat, Id.;)  62

Rye  48

Oats   35,

Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  45

hay   7 00 (d) 9oct

Ct)untry Prt,cluee Jute.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  16

Eggs  17
Chickens, per lb  7

Spring Chickens per D 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb  7
Potatoes, per bushel  60
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  a
Raspberries  10
Blackberries  3

Apples, (dried)  3
Belches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  10

Beef

LIVE S'I'()4CI•E.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb  4 @ 434

Fresh Cows  20 00 @):35 00
Fq cows and Bulls, per lb. .. . . 23i Ca) S
flogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb  3 4
Lambs, per lb.......-. . . ... 4 0).4i

calyes, per Ib.. ... . . .   . ... . .

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-4T-LAW,
EMMITSBURG,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Publle Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

Pe of each week. Special attention
n to ptpseedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. jan 29-tf.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys anfi bladder right.
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COUNTY STATEMENT
ANNUAL LtEVY LtIST

OF

Frederick County, IVIaryland,
FOR

1901
Published in compliance with the provision of
Section 11 of Article 25, Code of Public G en-

eral Laws, which reads as follows :

They shall make out and publish annually

in at least two newspapers, published in their

respective counties, if there be two, a detail-

ed. minute and accurate statement of the ex-

penses of their said counties. specifying

therein each particular item of expense, and

for what and to whom paid, and shall also

deliver to the Sheriff of their respective coun-

ties as many copies of such statements as

there are Election Districts in the county, at

least ten days before each general election:

on the receipt of such copies, set one of them

at the place of holding elections in each Elec-

tion District; and the Clerk to the County

Commissioners and the Sheriff who shall fail

to perform the duty imposed by t
his section

shall each forfeit the sum of one hundred

dollars.

MARYLAND, SCT.:

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Charges as ascertained and settled by the

County Commissioners for Frederick County,

at their April Term, June Session,
 A. D. 1901.

Pensions.

District No. I.

Baner. Mary Ann
Best, Barbara
Cecil, Margaret Ann
Copeland, Elizabeth
Grimes, Albert
Hopewell, Susan, col'd
Haffner, Caroline
Lee, William, col'd
Lee, Catharine, coi'd
Mossburg, Doreus
Price, Sarah E
Riggs, Elias
Riggs, Harriet
Swann, Betsy
Truman, Ann Elizabeth
Tillman, John, col'd

District No. 2.

Adams, Susan
Ashby, Robert, col'd
Anderson. Harriet A
Ashby, Regina, col'd
Burkhart, tteverdy
Burk, Mrs. Caroline
Brown, Albert, col'd
Brunner, Eugene
Beaner, Ambrose, cord
Brown, Cecily, cord
Blair, Anne
Bowers, Samuel, cord
Bruchy, Margaret R
Chew, Clara
Cramer, Michael,
Chambers, Laura
Crum, Mrs. John
Dixon, Mrs. Tokiali
Darby, Mrs. E. A
Davis, Mary E
Eves, John T
Eichelberger, Susan
Ebert, Mrs. Emma
Frazier, Ann S
Fogle, Ann M
Funk, Mary M
Feigley, Lillian
(Irene, Sophia
Goings„ Elizabeth
Gross, Jacob
Grove, Margaret
Gross, Ann E'., col'd
Green, Washington
Grey, Lila, col'd
Hodge, Robert
Hooper, Mrs. Catharine
Johnson, George. col'd
Jackson, Wm. Henry, cord
Johnson. Eliza Jane, col'd
Johnson Jeremiah
Jacobs, Laura
Johnson, Anna, col'd
James. Adeline J.
Kussmaul, Mrs. Carrie
Knight, Miss Felt
Lease, Mary J
Lowe, Theodore P
Iffulhorn, Mary E
MeNelly, Rectifier
McGuigan, Margaret
Murdock, Comfort Rebecca
McDevitt, John D
Mitchell, Charles, col'd
Mills, Sarah. cord
Moberly, Sally, col'd
Morgan, Mrs. Laura, for son
Merchant, Jane
Nelson, Miranda
Narbe, Christian
Norton, John, cord
Norris, Sophia, coi'd
Nusbaum, Lydia Ann
Norman, Sarah
O'Connell, Honoria
Owings, Charlotte
Poole, Eliza
Pool, Harriet Ann
Poole, Louisa C
Bumph, Elizabeth M
Richardson, Matilda
Ridenour, Ann, for Ella's children
Richards, Win. H. and wife
Ridenour, Ann Maria
Ross, Mary, cold
Robinson, Adam, col'd
Routzahn, Lorretta
Stimmell, Susan,
Shilling, Sarah
Smith, Susan
Swanney, Ida Belle
Trout, Anna
Thompson, Georgiana
Whiting, Eiiza, cord
Whalen, Eveliue, cord
Williams, Henson
Waters, Julia A
Woodward, Margaret A
Whiting, Sarah A., col'd
Wissner, Barbara
Witter, Albert
Wineberg, Sophia
Winkleman, Philomena
Williams, John A
Williams, Maria L
Yinger, Laura V
Zei)(), Lucinda

District No. 3.

Boyer, Mary Ellen
Boileau, William V
Cochran, Mary and Sarah
Cochran, Louise
Dutrow, Catharine
Dutrow, Ann it
Dutrow. John H
Dutrow, Lama
Frazier, Rachael,
Flair children
Gledhill, Mary
Johnson, Lewis
Keller, George F
Miller, Mrs. Mary R
Sheeteuhelni. Susan
Thomas, Melinda
Wise, Mrs. Susan

District No. 4.

Deberry, Mary A
Sherry, Samuel
Wood, James A., Jr

District No. 5,

Adelsberger, John M
Bowers, Margaret
Bowers, Catharine E
Coats, Thomas R., cord
Coats, Ann, cord
Coyle, Mary Ida
Favorite, Mary G
Gilland, John
Hutton, Jane E
Knouff, Sophia
Kolb, Sarah E
Ilichardsom William, col'd
spaiding, Leo S
Shorb, Jasper
Stansbury, William E.
Weakley, Thomas

District No. 6.

Burns, Mary E
Bowers, Benjamin F
Brunner, Catharine

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
40 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
IU 00
754)
10 00
10
50(4
10 00

$162 50

15 00
El 00
10 1.11.1
15 00
10 00
10 0(1
10 00
750
10 00
10 Oe
10 00
10 Ou
7 50
500
10 (Al
754)
10 00
10 00
7514
15 t0
10 00
10 (0
10 (X)
10 (Xi
15 OU
10 (N0
12

Burns, George W
Holmes, Horatio
Herne. Mary
Holmes, Caroline
Hoffman, Joseph H
Jackson, Sarah Ann, for children
Marken. Elias, for child
Redman. Miranda
Snyder. Amanda E
Wolfe, Nancy

District No. 7.

Beall, Lucinda Rebecca
Butler. Tyler. cord
Beall. John W
Crummitt. Alice
Diggs. Alexander. cord
Diggs. Thomas and wife, col'd
Fisher. Franklin, col'd
Hood. Samuel W
Lee. Philip. cord
Murdock. Rachael
Nichols. Win. H. and Ann E
Ragan. Eliza Ann
Studebaker. Rebecca
Stewart. Dennis, col'd
Stop. Mrs. Dessie
Thomas. Clara. cord
Tucker, Daniel
Webb, Martha

District No. S.

Curry, John W
Dorsey, Harriet, col'd
Dines. Maria, col'd
Etzler, Jane It
Etzler. Susan
Griffith, Maria
Garber, Mrs. Enoch
Hatfield, Sallie A
Kling, Annie N
Penn, William N
Penn. Harriet, col'd
Rapson, Mary E
Smith, Ruth
Smith, Augusta A
Simpson, Susan
Smith, Augusta C

District No. 9.

Bush, Rebecca, cord
Bowey. Lettie, col'd

(Crummitt, Sarah
Cutsail. Nancy
Clary, Eugenia Elizabeth
Clay. Isabella
Dorsey. Eliza, col'd
Fredericks, Grafton
Frey. William, cord
Keeney, Sarah
Littlefield, Lydia Ann
McDonald. Charles M
Nelson, Eliza, col'd
Oram. Minerva, cord
O'Brien. Kate F
Smith. Elizabeth, col'd
Thomas. Jane. coi'd
Williams, Upton, cord
Williams, Hamilton, col'd

District No. 10.

Allcock James
Allcock, Tabitha
Fox,Elizabeth
Forrest, Susan
Tressier, Margaret Ann
Willard. Henry F
Weddle. Jacob
Zinunerman, Harriet

District No. 11.

Beard, Mary
Carty. Jacob
Eyler, Henry M
Fogle. Edward
Fox, William H
Glosser, Ann E
Rape. Lydia
Hape, Lewis
Hahn, Jacob
Iler, Horatio
Jones. Harriet
Jones. Ephraim W
Kolb. Catharine
Maugans, Mary Ann
MeGeary, John
Renner, Samuel
Schildt, Murray /41
Striue, Margaret
Stout, James DI
Shelton, George E

10 (X)
It)
5 1.4.1 District No. 12.

1105 00thi Bayley-, Catherine, col'd
Dykes. Henry and wife

1100 01)° () Evans. Mary, cord(lupin, Louisa, col'd
1100 00(K) ;' Giles. Ellen

Holmes, Annie
1,03 00°° !' Hemp. Mrs. Martha A
10 00 Phoenix. Caroline. cord

Sparrow, Mrs. Frances A
10 00 I Thomas. Ann B
12 50 Turner, Sarah A

10 00 Wise, John

10 00
10 IX)
11)00
10 00
10 00
10 (xi
10 Ou
10 00
10 uu

10 00
50)
15 U0
10 00
5(k)
10 00
10 00
10 (0
:al 00
20 00
10 00
15 00
7 50
10 00
15 ((I
10 00
10 00
20 (J0
10 (0
10 00
10 00
7 50
15 Ou
15 00

Ou
10 00
10 00
510
10 0)
1 50

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
10 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
500
10 (N0
15 00
10 00

$1,00s 1,0

$ 10 00
10 00
a0 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
25 00
7 50
15 00
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$227 50

$10 00
15 (X)
10 Oil

$35 00

$ 20 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
5 CO
20 00
10 00
750
500
10 00
10 CO
15 (Si
750
0

10 10

$172 50

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00

District No. 13.

Calahan, John
Calahan. S'opida
Gates, Williammi
Harris. Mrs. Otho
Haiffeigh, Mary E
Jacobs, Benjamin
Moberly, Anna L., col'd
Mercer. Mrs. Ida
Poole, Mary E
Shelton, John E
Shelton. Martha A
Stansbury, Ann
Warner, Lizzie

District No. 14.

Coo-g. Henrietta
Duff'''. Mary. cord
Fulmer, Elizabeth
Hale, Mrs. Catherine
Hale, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jenkins. Mrs. Jane
Jackson, Geo. Washington, col'd
Morrison, Annie, col'd
Shores. Henry
Thomas, Ann C
Viucel, Carrie

District No. 15.

Auzengruber, Catharine
Colbert. Robert
Davis, Susanna Rebecca
Davis. Benjamin,
Eyler, Elizabeth
Erdenbaugh. Catharine
Fraley, Edward
Fraley. Mary Ann
Green. Elizabeth
Irons, Mary Louisa
Knott. William H
Lighter, Ann M
Miller, Mary M
McKissick, Henry A
Patterson, Rachael
Reeves, Mary A
Rowe. Laviitia
Stoner, John F
Sweeney. Amelia
Shumau, Susan .
Stull, Magdaline
Stiteiy, Jacob
Unger, Emanuel
Zimmerman, Emma J

District No. 16.

Bowlus, Melinda and Mary
Daymon, Christian C
Gilbert, Catharine
Harper, William H
Palmer, Rose Ann
Poffinberger, Alverda

District No. 17.
Boone. Mary E
Boone. Lydia A
Foreman, James
Keeney, Mrs. John
Lawson. Catherine
Lookiugbill, Belinda Jane
Nash, Elizabeth
Nash, Thomas
Wetzel, Martha A
Yingling*, William H

District No. 18.

Graham, Nancy, col'd
Hoy, Peter, cord
King, Conrad
Miles. Margaret

District No. 19.

Bell, Lewis
Bair, Uriah
Fisher, Henry W., col'd
Justice, Jane
Myers. Mary, col'd
Nelson. Elizabeth

District No. 20.

Ambrose. Mary
Bowie, Charles, col'd
Fogle, Peter

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
20 00
25 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
_
$160 00

$ 20 00
1000
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
1000
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
10 CO
10 00
10 00
15 00
751)
15 00
10 00
- -
$217 50

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00
750
15 00
10 00
12 50
10 00
15 00
500
500
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
- -
$170 00

Finneyfrock, Josiah
Gunder. Catharine
Geisbert. Florence C
Juricks. Ariana. cor.1
Keeney. William
May. Eliza
Morgan. William
Rice. Catharine E
Stull. Mary
Weddle. Sophia .1

District No. 21.

Fox. Barbara Ann
Kendrig. Margaret
Korrell. Elizabeth
Krabbs, Elizabeth
Linton, Elizabeth C
Linton, Elizabeth
Moore. Mrs. Margaret
Shankle. P. 51
Stone. Elizabeth
Thomas, George

District No. 22.

Alexander. Sarah
Aushermati. Eti
Brown. Henry, col'd
Brown. Mary E
Butts, Rezin F
Fauble, James
Haines, Mrs. Liugan
Johnson, Alexander, col'd (Sandy)
Phoenix, Sarah, cord
Redman. Silas, col'd
Hohrback, B. F

District No. 23.

Beard. Joseph and wife
Bost, Elizabeth
Fulton, Jane
Fulton, Charles, Jr
Pearson, Charles S. and wife
Stockman, Mary A

District No, 24

Hoffman. George W
Hoffman. Mary D

$ 10 00
12 00
15 00
10 00
30 00 John A Simpson
15 00 J Emory Nelson
10 00 Finkle H 13irely. deputy
10 00 George Ernst
10 00 John A Simpson
15 00 George Brust
10 00 J Emory Nelson
5 00 T Day
10 00 J Emory Nelson
5 00 John A Simpson
10 00 George Brust
7 50 Robert D Webber
5 00 Lewis S Nicholson, deputy
10 CO William T Kabriek, deputy
10 00 John A Simpson
-- Robert D Webber
$209 50 Lysander Etchison

Lewis P Scholl, deputy
George Brust
Robert D Webber
George Brust
John A Simpson
Harry Cover, deputy
Joim A Simpson

T Day
George Brust
Robert D Webber
John A Simpson
George Brust
Robert D Webber
Stephen D Myers
Wm 0 Munshour
R S Grabill, deputy
Henry S B DeGrange
Harvey E Miller
Vernon A 51 Buhrmau
Roliert D Webber
George Brust
lAsander Etchison
Wm H Ashbaugh
John A Simpson
Charles F Brown
John T Speak
Wm 0 Munshour
George Brust
Roliert D Webber
John A Simpson
Zacharias L Jones, deputy
George Brust
John A Simpson
Robert D Webber
James E Staup
Vernon A 51 Buhrman
Elmer 51 Eyler
H Ii Kessler. deputy

S Topper
George W Brandenburg, deputy
John A Simpson
Robert D Webber
Edward E Adams
S Grabill, deputy

Lysander Etchison
John A Simpson
Ueo, ge Brust

10 Robert D Webber

10 -0-0, George L Getzbaugh

$15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00

$11500

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 50
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
7 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 50
7 50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

210 00

$ 10 00
20 00
12 50
10 00
10 CO
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

Constables.

--
$137 50

Magistrates.

$ „n Amos Thomas
" - ThomasH Waltz

Samuel C Braudeuberg
H Clayton Trundle
John L Jordan
Samuel C Brandenburg
George H Smith
James L Leather
Jerniugham Boone
George 51 Shaw
John L Jordan
H Clayton Trundle
Christopher Baker
Frances E Swadener
John L Jordan
Samuel C Brandenburg
Joshua H Sundergill
John E King
C M Stein
John L Jordon
Elmer E Buhrman
George /41 Smith
James L Leather
Samuel C Brandenburg
Jerningham Boone
C Lemuel Shinier
John L Jordan
Henry Stokes
John Jones
Thomas M Waltz
Calvin T Fox
Henry M Weiner
John I. Jordan

10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
25 00

$165 00

$ 750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
750
- -
$105 00

$ 10 00
7 50
10 00
10 10
501)
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
500
10 (0
2000
15 00
5
20
10 00

-------
$2,67 50

$10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

$54500

$ 10 00
10 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
1: 00
10 00
10 00
750
10 00

$122 50

$ 7 50
12 50
15 00
10 00

$4100

$10 CO
10 (10
10 00
20(N)
10 00
1)500

$75 00

$ 10 00
10 00
10 00

Witnesses.

John 0 Hays
John C Jamison
C D Hickman
Thomas Wilson
Albert E Hays
Central National Bank
John Simmons
Roger B Wood
Charles H Smith
Ran Cromwell
John D Keller
Wm P Edwards
John H Wright
Charles F Shipley
George W Heinlein
Samuel NV Barrick
Silas K Utz
T J Wilson
William Bartholow
J Emory Nelson
Robert D Webber
William Davis
Harry Barnes
Thomas J Wilson
Robert D Webber
John Weast
Clarence C Adams
Robert D Webber
Emory Nelson
Thomas Wilson
Robert D Webber
Charles E Morgan
Charles P Morgan
Lysander Etchison
Robert D Webber
B Miller

H C Zacharias
Edmoude Simmons
William Geisbert
George Creager
Thomas Wilson
Robert D Webber
Appropriation for State Witnesses

Coffins and Graves.

Frank J Shriver
George 51 smith
I) A Sharretts
A J Kohlenburg
Isaac S Russell
Charles Butcher
J Creager and Son
D A Sharretts
C B Anders
J Thomas Burgee
Thomas H Shipley
Upton R Waltz
James A Anders
C H Feete and Bro
L Obenderfer 5: Son
Isaac S Russell
.John N Stockman
D A Sharretts
Jacob S Perry
Samuel C Crone
Sweaduer Bros
H C Feete

5000
15 00
10 (4)
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 OC
15 (Si
15 00
10 OC
--
$115 00

$ 10 io
10 0
I

15 00
10 00
II Cli C H Eckstein. J. P., acting coroner
10 t 0 F. 11 Sluita. M. D., physician
10 00 John A simpson, constable

H J Krise. Juror
  Charles Walace, juror
$120 (X) Win 11 Dell, juror

Murray J summers, juror
Henry Miller, juror

$ 15 00 George H Gittinger, Juror
15 to Cherie, E Mercer, juror
10 00 N P Wittier, juror
co in Thomas W Brightwell, juror
15 CO Bernard Michael, juror
10 00 S A Lewis, juror
10 00 John H Haugh, juror
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 (Xi

.1 Wickless
51 1' ShinT
Henry Stuff
P C Dwirow
E E Black
James A Grove
A T Rice St Sons
C Carty

2 50 Vernon Greenwood, Juror
10 00 Thomas E Greenwood, Juror
2 50
5 0)
15 00
5 00 State's Attorney.

17 5'
33 91

$307 01

Inquisitions.

Examination of the body of Willis L. Simon-
-on. cord.. District No.2.

$135 CO

$15 00
10 (X)
10 00
10 00
15 (X)
10 00

$70 00

$10 00
10 00

$20 00

$ 31210
11 45
504)
24135
3764)
24 65
26 75
26 60
930
25 35
1321)
44 75
400
245
24 75
53 85
14 10
250
46 00
31 60
52 25
'2045
705
12 L5
504)
31 Cl)
32 75
19 75
24 30
2085
61 35
2 10
5 34
20 15
37 85
14 50
11 75
39 00
19 05
23140
24 10
6 45
20 5(4
5 25
16 10
ao 15
be 41
104)
10 40
39 35
33 75
4 50
4)65
38 14
300
4 75
10 30
27 00
5925
21 20
SIP)
46 20
29 70
7 95
&42.5
12 05

$1,527 14

$ 500
14 60
al (Y5
3 50
88 65
34 70
28 10
123(J)
8 60
4 55
97 46
2 35
15 95 George J B Lewis, J. P., acting coroner $ 5 00
2 25 H B Gross, M. D., physician 5 00
31 40 C W it Crum, M. D., physician 5 00
438i5
241) *1500
1 3° Inquest on the body of James T White, killed2 35 by ears near Bartholow's, Dist. No. 9.
30 55
3 55 Thomas M Waltz, J. P , acting coroner $ 5 00
24 3Z,1 Jesse W Downey, M. D., physician 5 00

10 Charles M Utz, juror 1 00
28 95 Samuel T Fleming, juror 1 Oti

J J Brashear, juror I 00
100
100
100
100
00

100
100

36 05 l0()
100

W A Long, M. D., physician $5 00

111qUeSt 011 the body of Asbury Brown, alias
Charles Brown, found dead in Dist. No. 2.

$ 5 CO
5 0.0
3 (x)
1 00
1 (0
100
I 00
1 IA I
01

1(0
1 0
1 00
1044
100
100

12500

Examination of the body of an unknown man
found dead near Brunswick-, Dist. No.12.

Patrick M. West, J. P., acting coroner $ 5 00
Levin West, M. D., physician 5 00

$10 00

Inquest on the body of Harriet Stanley, col'd
killed by cars on P. R. R., District No. 2.

C H Eckstein, J. P., acting coroner
Ira J McCurdy, M. D.
John A Simpson. constable
F L Knode, Juror
Samuel Wertheiiner, Juror
Marcus Wertheimer, Juror
David Wertheimer, Juror
Francis K Wertheimer, Juror
Mantz Doll, juror
James Doll, juror
Charles Ft erie, juror
Frank Frerie, juror
John H Dosh, juror
Lewis Miller, juror
Cobb, Wiiliam, juror

$ 5 00
500
320
100
100
100
100
00

100
100
100
100
1 00
100
100

125(4)

Examination of bodies of Michael Hogan and
an unknown nmn, and expenses, includ-

ing constable, District No, 12.

John L Jordan, J. P., acting coroner $20 50

120 50

Examination of body of Chas. Jones, killed by
cars near Plane No.4.

Thomas M Waltz, J. P., acting coroner 5 00

$500

Inquest on the body of John Nicholson,
died at Moutevue.

John F Smith, J. P., acting coroner $ 5 00
Henry P Fahrney, M. D., physician 5 10
George Brust, constable 2 20
Roscoe C White, juror 1 CO
Harvey R Lease, juror 1 00
Daniel E Burras, Juror 1 00
A C Lorentz, juror 1 00
C Elmer Hull, juror 1 CO
J M Landis, juror 1 00
B A H Brust, juror 1 00
G Edward Myers, juror 1 (X)
Hicks Messner, juror 1 00
N P Willier, juror 1 00
George Getzbaugh. juror 1 00
William Hopwood, juror 100

$2420

Exatulnation of body of Mike Washing, killed
by ears near Monrovia, District No. 9.

Thomas M Waltz, J. P., acting coroner 11 00

$500

Examination of body of Wm. R. Seliman, kill-
ed by cars near ljamsville, Dist. No. P.

John F Smith, J. P., acting coroner $ 5 00
Franklin B Smith, M. D., physician 5 CO

$10 00
Examination of body of John McBride, killed

by dynamite explosion near Montevue.

C H Eck.tein, J. P., acting coroner
NI I Zimmerman, M. D., physician

Glenn H Worthington
Glenn H Worthington
Glenn H Worthington
(=tem' H Worthington

Attorney's Fees.

P F Panu el
ti 0 Etchison and Reno S Harp
Reno S Harp
Reno S Harp
11 Dorsey Etchison,
F Marion Faulile
Joseph W G aver
Reno S Harp.
H Dorsey Etchison
P Frank Pampel
John Wood
John E H Wood
Edward Hewes
.1 Roger McSiterry
1) Princeton Buckey
.1 oseph Gayer
Albert S Brown
Frank L Stoner .
F Marion Faubel
J F R Heagey
William P Maulsby, Jr
John S Newman
Edward S Eichelberger
Vincent Sebold
Milton G Urner
Edward 0 Weaut
D A Henning
Roscoe C White
}lank L Stoner
Milton G Urner

1 (X) Counsel to County Commissioners,
1 (4) appr.
  Telephones. sold'.
$22 00 Water Rent. appr.

Keeper Standard Weights and
Measures, appr.

$ 197 96
3:8S 96 •
977 0,

--
$2,086 92

$ 20 00
50 00
25 lie
112 50
112 50
50 00
2504)
120 80
124 13
1165
29 99
1160
6 (5
2 50

Court stenogrepher
20 si :Maryland Hospital for the Insane 1.:.(x) 00
4 s iringtield Hospital for the Insane (Si!) 0.0

Recapitulation.

17.0 Cl'

150

;.

14 99
500
10 (X)
11 66
833
333
333
333
1613
1641
500
30 00
100(5)

$928 16

Printing.

The Monitor Publishing CO $ 39 00
The Banner of Liberty . 18 69
The Monitor Publishing Co 16 00
Great Southern Printing and Mfg Co 69 90
Examiner Publishing Co 290 00
Charles E Castle (Clarion) , 17 40
Great Southern Printing and Mfg Co 117 80
Herald Publishing Co 34 00
Examiner Publishing Co ,128 25
Roscoe Swadener (B of Ll 13 25
Henry W Lewis (Advance) 6 25
W H Troxell (Chronicle) 19 13
The Monitor Publishing Co 14 00
U C Rhoderick (Register) 77 00
Baughman Bros (Citizen) 156 00

---
$1,016 67

Vaccination.

E L Beckley, H. D
Jerniughain Boone, M. D
H S Hedges, H. D
George 11 Riggs. H D

Whitehill, M. D
C W It Crum, H. D
Frank H Hedges, 51. D
E C Kefauver, H. I)
A A Lamar, H. D
M I Zimmerman, M. D
Thos E R Miller, Al D
win ft Wagner, H. D
E E Mullinix, H. D
C N Seniltueek, M. D
James W Eichellierger, M D

Health Officer.

Dr S T Haffner
Dr D 1ff Devilbiss
Dr S T Haffner
Appropriation

Sheriff's Salary and Accounts.

Charles P Troxell
Charles P Troxell
Charles P Trokell
Charles P Troxell
Appropriation

Taxes in Error.

Mrs N M Waters
Andrew S Alexander
Mrs Maggie E Ausherman
Lewis M Motter
Geo R Dennis, Jr., atty for Rev

W A Koontz

$ 5 09 County Surveyor.
6 00 James W Troxell

$10 00 James W Troxell
Appropriation

2130
13 15
45 55
14 15
13 27
2005
18 26
624)

$691 77

$ 100
200
400
24 00
100
20 00
11 64
2 70
200
200
13 00
6 CO
10')
2 00
300
100
331)
30 70
1 98
2 31
2 31
1043
100
18 61
2 97
200
1 98
990
7 59
200
7 26
13.3
100
396
5 67
200
13 27
3 31
100
100
300
469

1.30000

$1,531 41

$ 500
750
750
10 00
2000
250
21 50
25))
500
500
15 CO
30 00
250
27 50
500
500
500
10 00
10 00
2 50
250
15 CO

Inquest on the body of Samuel W. Coursey,
killed by locomotive, Dist. No. 2.

C H Eckstein, J. P., acting coroner
J A Simpson, constable
Jacob B Tyson, juror
George Esterly. juror
Samuel D Thomas, juror
Lewis S Cliugau, juror
Frank K Smith, juror
James E Staup, juror
John J 9595 hite, Juror
George Winkle:nail, juror
Oscar M. Burucker, Juror
Milton A W0011WaINI, juror
Thomas H Haller, juror
Willard N Garrett, juror

$ 5 00
380
1 (1)
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

*24)80

Examination of the body of Christiana
Virginia Rutherford, Dist. No. 14.

G E Madary, Juror
J H Noyes, juror
W B Runkles, juror
W A McCubbin, juror
Hanson T Rippeon, Juror
James 51 Keefer, juror
Edward 'finales, juror
Ernest Chaney, Juror
Thomas Burgee, Juror

122 00

Autopsy on the body of Mrs. James I Mont-
gomery, IJamsville, Dist. No. 9.

S S Maynard, M D., physician $25 CO

$25 co

Inquest on the body of Arthur Frazier, col'd
killed at Ridgeville tunnel, Dist. No. 18.

Thomas M Waltz, J. P., acting coroner
J. W Downey, M. D., physician
C 111 Utz. Juror
Frank Downey, Juror
N 74 Waters, Juror
Roy Sponseller, Juror
Harry Wood, Juror
David W Smith, Juror
Frank I Lewis, Juror
Luther Montgomery, Juror
John. Carmichael. juror
Joseph Heiser, juror
John H Hahn, Juror
Albert Wetzel, Juror

$ 5 00
500
1 00
100
1 CO
104)
100
'CO
1 CO
100
100
1 00
100
104)

$22 CO
Examination of the bodies of Michael Coyne,
Michael Kearns and Douglass Hick s,col.d
killed at Ridgeville tunnel, Dist. No. 18.

Thomas N Waltz, J. P., acting coroner $15 00
J W Downey, M. D., physician 15 CO

$3000

Inquest on the body of Charles E. Burns, cord
killed by gunshot wound near Mt. Airy,

District No. 18.

C H Eckstein, J. P., acting coroner $ 5 CO
J W Downey, M. D., autopsy 25 00
Lysander Etchison, Juror 1 CO
Dorsey Runkles, Juror 1 00
John W Young. Juror 1 00
Reverdy Browning, Juror 1 00
Dry Kline, juror 1 CO
Morgan Clary, juror 1 00
Lewis C Molesworth, Juror 1 00
Wm R Runkles, juror 1 00
0 13 Pliebus, juror 1 CO
John H Butcher, juror 1 CO
Robert L Runkles, Juror 1 CO
George Jackson, juror 1 CO

$42 00

Inquest on the body of A. G. Davis, killed by
cars at turnpike crossing, Dist. No. 18.

Thomas 51 Waltz, J. P., acting coroner
H H Hopkins, Jr., M. D., physician
H hi Wilson, juror
Frank Downey, Juror
S F Fleming, juror
E D Smith, juror
James E Fogle, juror
David IV Smith. juror
David A Snyder, juror
Albert 51 Stewart, Juror
John Becraft, Juror
George 11 Becraft, juror

$5 00
500
100
100
100
1 00
100
100
100
100
100
100

15 CO
35 00
12650
36 50
11 50
16 50
100 00
8000
75 00
6 50
13 00

50
4200
45 50
2354)
--
$635 (JO

$ 10 CO
130 (X)
12 CO

21)43(5)

$352 00

$ 801)10
1,012 00
1,256 50
778 40

3,600 00

$7,451 40

$ 2 46
a 24
4 es
12 96

52 20
- -
$75 54

$ 71 20
150 00
WO V)

$521 20

Clerk Circuit Court and Index Clerk.

Douglass H Hargett, clerk
Douglass H Hargett, clerk
Douglass It Hargett, clerk
Douglass H Hargett, clerk
Appropriation nor index clerk

$ 397 62
400 ix)
671 :35
670 (N0
.40 1))

$2,858 97

Index Clerk to Register of Wills.

Appropriation

New Public Roads.

Appropriation

Judges Orphans' Court,

Appropriation

Court Stenographer.

Appropriation

$720 CO

$1,500 CO

*2,80000

$60000

Maryland Hospital for the Insane.

Appropriation $1,200 CO

Springfield Hospital for the Insane.

Appropriation $600 00

Mt. Hope Hospital for the Insane.

Appropriation $450 CO

New School Houses.

Appropriation $10,000 CO

Board of Charities and Corrections.
Appropriation $12.000 CO

Election and Registration.

Appropriation 54,600 CO

Interest on Bonded Debt.

Appropriation $12,028 50

School Commissioners.

Appropriation $17.500 CO

County Commissioners, per Diem and Mileage

Appropriation $2.500 CO

Clerk to County Commissioners.

Appropriation

Jurors and Talesmen.

Appropriation

Bailiffs to Court and Juries.

A ppropriation

Contingent Fund.

Appropriation

Local Registrars.

A ppropriation

Iron Bridges.

Appropriation

Road and Bridge Fund.

Appropriation

Public Road Fund.

Appropriation

$1,000 CO

$5,300 CO

$1,100 CO

$5.000 CO

$600 CO

$2.(47 39

$5,000 CO

$20,000 CO

Police Magistrates,

Appropriation $600 CO

Court Crier and Law Librarian.

Approi riation $72C 00

Insolvencies and Errors.

Appropriation $12,000 00

Miscellaneous.

Wm 51 Douglass, boarding jurors
A P Marsh. boarding jurors
Win H Douglass. boarding jurors
Franklin II Smith, H. D., professional

services
C E Saylor register of wills, for

transcript
Franchise Tax for Frederick City
Franchise Tax for Middletown
Janitor to Court House and keeper

park, appr.
Physician to Jail. appr.
Electric and gas light, appr.
Fireman at jail, appr.

$ 10 50
540
96 75

25 CO

35(0
538 2'2
93 57

40000
200 CO
4430(0
3.50 00

Pensions
Constables
Magistrates
Witnesses
Vaccination
Coffins and Graves
hum' iulsitions
Printing
County Surveyor
Clerk to Circul t Court and ILdex

Clerk
Sheriff's Salary and Accounts
New Public Roads
Taxes in Error
State's Attorney
Attorneys Fees
Health Officer
Judges Orphans' Court

Mt Hope Hospital for the Insane
Index Clerk to Register of Wills
New School Houses
Board of Charities and Corrections
Election and Registration
Interest on Bonded Debt
School Commissioners
County Commissioners, per diem

and mileage
Clerk to County Commissioners
Jurors and Taiesmen
Bailiffs to Court and Juries
Contingent Fund
Local Registrars
Iron Bridges
Road and Bridge Fund
Public Road Fend
Police Magistrates
Court Crier and Law Librarian
Miscellaneous

$ 4.170 (0
1,527 14
691 7:

1.5;31 71
et,

327 01
338 7t

1.016 6;
rrzl 20

2.858 i7
7.451
1;..00

75

Ii."/:! 00
1.41

ISI 0 00

400 (X)
72090

10,000 CO
12.000 CO
4.60000

12,028 50
47,500 00

12.,056P):: 0000M
25,.93(:)7 :0039
51:001T) 0000

Insolvencies and Errors 

2°5:"6"7(0100 0000°1

Alexander Ramsourg, collector Conn-2'366M 2447

12,1)00 00

Alexander Ramsburg, collector State
Taxes, one per cent.

ty Taxes. three-mufti's of one per
cent. 1,348 02

By an assessment of
eighty-two (82) cents on
each one hundred i$100)
dollars woitti of prop-
erty on twenty innlion,
three hundred and
seventy-el ght tho u-
sand. one hundred anti
thirty-live *20.378.135)
dollars, as per assess-
ment,being time aniount
of property liable to as-
sessment and taxes in
Frederick County, Md.,
producing the suni of. $167,100 71

To whien add tue Taxes
on Bonds 1,297 02

And taxes on the Income 

ofd TMI?ratguacigieiss 
8,562 12

e Tax re-
ported by State Tax

An 

Commissioner   2.775 56
-
$179,735 41 5179.135 41

Bonded Debt.

Jail Boilds, 4 per cent. $ 25,000 CO
Flood and nudge Bonds, 4 per cent. Maio) 1)0
Refunded Bi 'Lige and Turnpike

Bonds, 33,2 per cent.
Refunded iou ad Bridge Bonds,

3Y.,, per cent. 12617"00 00°°
un

$313,700 CO

By order of the Board.

WILLIAM H. HORMAN.
PRESIDENT.

C. C. A USHERMAN,
Clerk.

REMARKS.

The County tax rate for the year 1901 is
eighty-two (82) cents on each one hundred
(Wm dollars worth of taxable property, which
is three cents less than the previous year.
The state taY rate is three-fourths of one cent
less, making a total reduction to the tax pay-
ers or three and three-fourths cents.
The reduction in the County tax rate was

made, notwithstanding an increased appro-
priation of $5.51.56 tor tue maintenance ot the
public schools, which was neccessarily de-
manded by Die Seuoul Commissioners owing
to tue gradual yearly increase in tile number
or public schools: and an additional levy of
$9,000 tor insolvencies and errors, making a
total of *19 uull on tne present levy tor this pur-
pose which is made necessary to partially cover
the unprecedeutedly large amount of insolven-
cies and errors tor tame or four years past.
whim in turn, is due principally to unavoid-
able errors in mortgeges. These two funds.
therefore, show an lucrease ot *14,500 over last
year. Several other t ands have been increased
to a lesser degree, but tue net decrease in the
whole levy is about ig6,500, which, added to the
*14,000, snows a decrease in omen- funds of, at
west, *21,000, tile largest item being about
*14,000 mess for iron bridges than the preceding
year.

lime special attention of the tax payers is
invited to tue permauent reduction in the
bonded debt or the county, to the amount ot
*10,600, wain!' was accomplished by redeeming,
October lot of this year, the 4 per cent. bonds
of the issue id 1891 for said amount, whicn
further reuuces the annual interest expendi-
ture to toe amount of $424. thus lining/mother
burden on tue tax payers shoulders. Adding
to tnis sum the reduction of interest or
$s43.50 made last year by converting $188,700
worth of 4 per cent. bonds into 31 per cent.
bonds, gives a total reduction in tile two years
or $1,367.5e, which is not merely a saying for
one year, but for each year tor all time to
come. All this has been accomplished almost
entirely witnout cost to the tax payers, and is
the result of skillful tinanciering.
The above $10,600 was raised as tollows: Upon

request or the curectors of the Frederick city
and Jefferson Turnpike Road Company, the
220 shares of Stock Or said company were sold
at public sale, wnich produced *5,500, and tue
net premium of $4,675.29 realized trom the
sale of bonds in 1900, and $424.71 appropriated
from the contingent Fano, made up tue bal-
ance, all except the last amount being derived
from sources tinier than the tax payers'
pockets.
several much needed new school houses have

been Cunt, or are in course of erection. A
10(1-foot span, and several smaller, iron and
steel bridges are being built, and lesser public
improvements are being made. It has been
the policy of the Board to discontinue build-
ing wooden bridges of 25-foot span or over, as
the cost or iron and steel, though somewnat
larger in the beginning, is very much less in
the end, resulting in a decided saving to the
county.
In tue accomplishment of the above happy

results, referring more particularly to the re-
duction of the bonded debt and the interest
charges, the majority- members of the Board
have had the hearty co-operation of the
minority members, and whatever credit is
deserved, is shared fully by the latter. The
latter also, accept their due share of responsi-
bility in the general management of the

s a majority of the Board will
oIunnatsymau ffenthi r s a.

soon retire, they desire, notwithstanding the
annoyances naturally incident to an office of
this kind and the utter impossibility of giving
satisfaction to everybody to express their
appreciation of the support and courtesies
extended to them by the general public, and
bespeak for their colleagues and successors
a continuance of the same.

Respectfully submitted.

WILLIAM H. HORMAN, President.
GEORGE A. DEAN,
SINGLETON E. REMSBURG,
JAMES 0. HAHNE,
GEORGE A. T. SNOUFFER,

Board of County Commissioners.

Attest:
C. C. AUSHERMAN. Clerk.

Center of Population.

At last the center of population to
the contiguous part of the United
States for 1900 has been definitely
loca,ed. I:. Is on latitude 39 degrees,
9 minutes, 36 seconds, and longitude
85 degrees, 48 minutes, 54 seconds.
This puts the center of the country's
inhabitants exclusive of Alaska and
the nation's island possessions six miles
southeast of Columbus, in Bartholomew
county, Ind. In the past to years
the center point has moved 14 miles
west and 2 miles south. This is the
shortest westward movement of the
population center which has ever
taken place in a decade.

AFILIJA &ND NORTH AMERICA.

Bentarkable Resemnlanee in the

opulent of the Two Cow liken to.

Intelligent observers of current events
cannot fall to observe the remarkable
similarity between the settlement and

development of Africa and the opening

up of North America to civilization. In

many respects the analogy is so close

that It seems as if scenes connected

with the earlier history of our conti-

nent were being almost literally du-

plicated in the Dark Continent. The

fact that Africa was the original seat
of civilization, and that events there

are moving at a swifter pace than they

did In our hemisphere, tends to render

the parallel Incomplete: but otherwise,

subject to changed climatic influences

and to geographical differences, Africa
to-day presents another signal instance
of history repeating itself.

It is impossible, In a short review, to
note all the points of resemblance in
question, but a few will serve as a
guide to readers who desire to push

the inquiry further. For example, the

resistance to European invasion on the
part of African tribes like the Zulus,
the Matabeles, the Mashonas, the Ash-

antees, the Abyssinians and the Da-
homians finds almost an exact preced-
ent in a similar resistance on the part

of American aborignes like the Pe-
quods, the Mohawks, the Delawares,
the Powhattans, the Cherokees and the
Sioux. An American prototype of Liv-
ingston may be found in De Soto and
of Stanley in Hendrik Hudson. Italy
in Abyssinia, France in the Congo. Eng-
land in the Soudan and Germany in
South Africa are repetitions of Spain
along our South Atlantic coast, France
in Canada, Great Britain in New Eng-

land and Holland in New York. With
no violent stretch of the imagination

Menelik may be termed the African

Ponitac, Cetewayo the African Tecum-

seh, and Lobengula the African .Phillip

of Pokanaket. The gold [sits el Cal-

ifornia and Colorado constitute the A ri3-
erican Witwatersrand. and half a cen-

tury ago San Francisco was an Ameri-
can Johannesburg. The Boers who

are fighting English aggression, and

who fled to the Transvaal to escape

English domination, are African Puri-

tans and"Oom Paul" Kruger an Afri-

can John Winthrop.

Africa is now the theatre of another

battle between the forces of civiliza-

tion and the forces of barbarism, be-

tween the forces of Christianity and

the forces of superstition, just as the

North American continent was for

about three centuries. What the out-

come of this struggle will be is not

hard to guess. Savagery must event-

ually go to the wall. Such is the law

of human destiny and progress. It is

another illustration of the doctrine of

the "survival of the fittest." This does

not mean, however, that the original

races of Africa will become practically

extinct, like the American Indians.

Among the indications that they will

not, is the readiness with which they
yield to civilizating influences: a trait

the American aborignes, as a whole,
did not exhibit. At any rate, whatever
fate may befall these tribes. Africa is
destined to be rescued from its long
bondage to ignorance and barbarism.-

New York Commercial Advertiser.

Brakeman Boyer's Ride.

Freight Brakeman Frank H. foyer,
of the Chicago and Eastern 1,iinois

Railway, remains to tell the story of
an experience that in 999 cases out of
1,000 terminates in a sad scene at a

morgue. Railroad men, accustomed. to

hazardous chances, realize the slight

opportunity for escape afforded time

brakeman who falls between two ears

while the train is in rapid motion.

Buyer can make his story of his some-

thing short of a miraculous escape

from instant death sound more thrill-

ing than any chapter of fiction.

As the freight train rolled Chicago-

ward through Chicago Heights, Boyer

attempted to step from the "deck" of

one car to another, miscalculated, and

plunged down between the cars. He
missed the draught irons, and fell to
the ties in the centre of the rails. That

his form became limp and immediate-
ly prostrate Is evident Otherwise the
unfortunate man would have been

caught by the first brake beam and

ground Into a shapeless mass. Almost

before he realized his perilous position,

one pair of trucks had passed over

Boyers body. Another brake beam

dashed over him, followed by a third

set of trucks. Short as the time was-

a fraction of a minute-it afforded a

year of thought to the railroad man.

Instinctively he realized that all brake

beams were not of a uniform height

from the ties. Some had brakebar an-

gle irons projeoting that, if they struck

him, would cut him into tine pieces.

Besides, the creaking wheels made om-

inous music. Boyer was strong of arm

and back from constant "high ball

twisting" at the brakes, and no stop-
watch with splits ever so fine could

record the time it took him to deter-

mine upon a desperate attempt to save

his life. The fourth truck was passing

over his body when, with an almost

superhuman effort, he elevated his

shoulders, seized a brake rod and

swung his body onto the brake beam.

It was a feat unparalleled in the stor-

ies of narrow escapes told by railroad

men.
Safely lodged on the narrow brake

beam. in which position many a

"Weary Willie" has ridden "first class,

no fare," Boyer succumbed to the ter-

rific Shock to his system. Unconscious-

ness appeared to be slowly creeping

over him, and a new danger threatened
the brakeman. But his arms locked
with a deathlike grip upon the iron
rods of the car fittings. In this condi-
tion he rode nine miles. At Dalton,
Boyer was missed by the train crew,
and the train was brouglvt to a stand-
still while search was instituted for the
brakeman. Draught irons were exam-
ined, and accidentally Boyer was dis-
covered recumbent upon the brake
beam. Immediately he was taken to
the caboose and made comfortable up-
on cushions.-ChIcago Post.

Not Her Hat.

She sat before me at the play;

She was a most bewitching creature.

I could not see the footlights' glare,

Nor on the stage a single feature.

'Twas not because her hat was high:
For It was small-what says the scot.

ter?

But she was so demurely fair

I could not keep my two eyes off her.

-Yonkers Statesman.
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Iminibburg nutirlt.
MINE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pit-eics, ice cream and cake festivals
And similar ,.enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ.
,FaIs, must be paid for At Lbe rate of Ave cents
ifor each line.

pitered As Second-Class Matter at•the EmmIts

burg Postoffice.
1-

PRIDA.Y, tOCJT. 18, 1901.

-New Hominy at J. C. Wriaanacs.
-  

THE Hazertown Fair opened Tues-

.day.

• Comforts and ,Blaukets at all prices,

:Wets up, at-T. C. WILLIAM5.

THE Baltimore Synod of the Presby-

terian Church is in session at Camber-

land, Md.

The 5•year-old.son of Charles Castle,
Williamsport, fell on a shingle, which

_entered his mouth and nearly severed

the palate.

ELDER S. M. Cobb, president of the

AWest Virginia Conference of Seventh-
Day Adventists, is in Hagerstown
organizing a congregation.

Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell has a stalk
;of corn, on which an ear of corn grew
out from the top joint, just below the
tassel. The stalk grew in Mr. Caldwell's
garden.

AT a raeeting of the board of trustees
of the Maryland Agricultural College
a rule was adopted that the
eons of trustees attending the college
shall be taught free of charge.

_
liIENRY BOYD, colored, was found

guilty of murder in the first degree
after a trial at Upper Marlboro on the
charge of murdering Maths. (Men,
colored, on September 14.

Tri s farm of William C. Royal, of
Phiktelphia, sitoated near Calvert, Ce-
cil county, containing 200 acres, was
;sold at public sale to John M. Clayton,
of Cecil.county, for $5,600.

Onto PACGII, aged 83 years, was
:thrown from his buggy, near Oakland,
,Garrett county, and seriously injured.

son•in-law, Lewis A. Groves, was
.also painfully injured.

- -
MARY C. BARTON, the little daughter

of Harry 0. Barton, of Hagerstown,
died last Saturday night of blood poi
sconing, caused by a rat biting her head
-While asleep several months ago.

-
A bronze tablet in memory of the

date Dr. Henry Newell Martin, the first
amrofessor of 'biology and physiology at
Johns Hopkins University, hag been
ae-ected in the corridor of the biological
laboratory of the university.

FLOOK, GAYER ec Co., Lilliikete at My-
eraville, have built a• new steel lined
vault, in which they will galace a new
;steel safe to take the place of the one
.(lainaged by burglars about two weeks

- -
Underwear to suit every one. Prices

front 10eis p J. C. WiLLIAMS

mg Lost Notice, which appeared in
these columns last week hi regord to
Mr. John Shank losing a pocket book,
hoiiItl have read, containing one ten

And two flea dollar notes, instead of
-'"one five nod two ten dollar notes", as
it appeared in the notice published.

HARRY E. nester, of lIagerstown,
has contracted to furnish the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad Campany with ice
next summer and is erecting large ice.
houses z Fnanklin county, Pennsyl-
vania, with a capacity of 10,000 tons.

- -
F. J. Beard, a prominent Waynesboro

citizen, formerly a director of the
'Geiser :Manufacturing Company and
:school director, died Tuesday evening,
aged 63 years. His death resulted from

fall from an apple tree 10 days pre-
vious.

Miss Margie Comma!, of Mount Hope
3hills, Md., and Mr. Essen), of West-
minster, were married near Hagers-
town, by Rev. Mr. Neibert. The bride,
who is 18 years old, was divorced a
f ew days ago from Guy Uhler, now in
Chicago.—Sua.

William H. Watson, colored, was
tried before Judge Motter, on Monday,
on the charge of stealing chickens,
valued at $1.05. He was adjudged
guilty and Judge Motter sent him to
the House of Correction for a term of
three month.

FREE DELIVERY -SERVICE TO START
NOVEMBER 15.

.Official notice from the Postoffice De- Campaign Committee Looking For Those

alarttnent at Washington, D. C., has
I been received by Mr. John A. Horner,

postmaster at this place, notifying him

that the carriers' routes have been es-
tablished for this section of the country,

and that the delivery of mail along the

,routes will begin on Friday, Nov. 15,

-1901.
The routes to be .traveled by the car-

riers in thisseetion of the country were

published in last week's :issue of THE

CHRONICLE.
  . -  

KILLED BY STONR CRUSRER•

William C. Johason, aged '18 years.,

was killed at the county stone-crusher

at Cumberland Thursday afternoon.

He attempted to throw a belt, which

caught his left leg, broke it, wrapped

his body around the shaft and whirled

him around, beating his brains out

,agaiest a block lying on the ground.

The back of his bead was mashed out.

The young man was a helper at the
crusher, and is survived by a mother,

three sisters and three brothers.

SPECTACLES FOR VOTERS

THERE will no sevices in the
utherati church on next Sunday, owing

to the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Charles Reinewald, who is attending
the meeting of the Maryland Lutheran
iSynod, now in session at Boonsixmro,
Md. Mr. D. S. Gillelan is the delegate
to the Synod from this place. •

- _
Big line of fall goods just opened at

the Bargan Store. J. C. WILLIAMS.

T1Y0 men, employes of the Unicorn
gills., in Kent county, were charged
Fith stealing cloth and shipping it to
city markets. It is charged drat they
wrii,i.ped yard after yard of the finest
fabric made in the establishment around
themselves-vex their clothing and so
,carr,ted qff the plunder undetected.

-
,ON Wednesday evening during the
performarme,of a marriage ceremony at
,the Reforined,pp.rsonage, in this place,

large number of.yerang people congre•
gated eutside the parsonage, and caused
a great deal of unnecessary noise and
:listurbance, which was annoying .to the
Deli. Mr. Shulenberger, and very em-
barrassing to the contracting parties.

11/1S non MR. ROOSEVELT.
Mr. Jew C. Claggett, who was a

member of ,?,00sevelt's Rough Riders
during the Spanish-American War, Bent
the President a fine string of Potiaptac

_
COLORED MAN DROPS DEAD..

Last Thursday morning, about nine

o'clock, Lewis Nolaan, well-known col-

ored man, aged 05 years, dropped dead

very suddenly at his home, in Kolb's

alley, Frederick. For some time past

Nolan had been a sufferer from asthma

and had been subject to attacks of faint-

ing. He was married and leaves a

family. Justice Woods was summoned

but upon hearing the circumstances of

of Nolan's death deemed a coroner's in-

queat unnecessary..

STRIKE AT THE FACTORY.

The young ladies -employed at the

Shirt Waist and Wrapper Factory con-
ducted by Messrs. Walderrnan and Max-

ell in this place, -went on a strike on
Tuesday. It appears that the young
ladies did not strike for higher wages or
less hours' work, but because of the
employment of a party whose presence
in the factory was objectionable to the
young ladies working there. The dif-
ficulty has been adjusted to the satis-
faction of the young ladies and the
strike declared oE. They returned to
the factory yesterday afternoon and the
establishment is running as usual.

-
Teachers Institute at Middletown.

The teachers of Middletown district

will hold a local iestitute, at Middle-
town next Saturday, the 19th instant.

The following program has been ar-
ranged for the institute: Singing,

The Red, White and Blue; prayer,
Rev. J. R. Ridenour; opening address,
W. W. Doub ; discussion, "How to
Teach History," R. G. Harley and
Maurice Bowluc ; recitation ; "Lan-

guage Temielainga," Mr. Palmer, Miss

Grace Kefauver, Robt. Ridgely, Miss
Pattingail, Alve Beachley, Miss K.
Kefauver, 0. B. Cublentz ; ainging, Auld
Lang Sync; benediction.

- _
Sax J,P4E' SCALE It 43JNO.11P.

Prof. A. L. Quintomle, of tire Mary
land Agricultural College, says that the
San Jose scale its becoming so abundant
throughout Maryland that the eater
mination of it entirely is absolutely
out lir the question, and that the only
thing for fruit-growers to do is to spray
their trees every spring in order to keep
it down. It is, he says, carried long
distances by birds, by people on their
clothing, by animals and in other ways.

The majority of the ft nit trees in

the vicinity of College Park are now
thoroughly infested.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Leathy Molter, of Frederick,
visited her parents, Mr. awl Mrs. Hen-
ry Stokes, this week.
Mr. Bertram Kerschner, of Pittsburg,

visited Misses Louise and Hallie Mot-
ter.
Mr. W. Bruce Ogle, Democratic can-

didate for Sheriff, was in town this
week. Mr. Ogle formerly lived in this
pl ace.
Misses Kansas and Jeannette Byers

have started on a trip to New York
City, Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
Mr. Jere Strawsbaugh, of Greenroount,

was in town yesterday.
Mr. Ralph Zacharias has returned

home from Baltimore.
-  

STORY OF A BOLD BURGLAR.

A burglar early Friday morning en-
tered the residence of Engineer Edward
Young, Cumberland, of the West Vir-
ginia Central and Pittsburg Railroad,
and after searching eveything in the
other rooms startect for the bed cham-
ber with drawn revolver. Mr. Young
was not at home, and when the burglar
observed he had wakened Mrs. Young
he leveled the revolver at her and de-
manded money. The fellow dragged
her from bed, compelled her to hunt
Mr. Young's clothes, aud afterwards
found a email sun) in the bed. After
threatening Mrs. Young's life if she
cried for help, the burglar escaped.

THE Q. R. S. SOCIETY.

The first meeting of the society with
the mystical nameof Q R. S. took place
at the home of Mr. J. H. Stokeson Tues-
day night, the fifteenth. There was a
large attendauce of members and visit-
ing friends. After the meeting was
called to order by Mrs. Ehrhart there
was an address of welcome by Rev. Mr.
Shulenberger. Then came the reading'
of the minutes by Mrs. Stokes. S.ext
nearly all the lady members read arti-
cles of. much interest on the subject
of the evening, "Celebrities." Then
came music "Crossing the Bar," by
Miss Riddle. The male members then
read pieces on the subject assigned.
Refreshments followed of a dainty na-
ture, and the hour of closing came all
too soon. The next meeting of the
society will be a month hence at the
house of Rev. Mr. Shulenberger. Sub-
ject, "Musical Celebrities."

--
BIG SALE OE LAND

EILTN.TI ROTOR, W. VA., Oct.14.—The
Lincoln Land Association has sold to a
Frence land syndicate 110,000 aeres of
coal and timber lands on Guyan river,
in Lincoln county.
These lands are penetrated by the

Guyandotte Valley Railway and will be
develeped soon. J. X. Hill, of the
Western Kanawha Coal Company,
engineered the deal, and says that over

which Ite caught in the river. ) a pailhop dollen will be invested.

`Who Have 'Poor Eyesight.

An exchange says: "The election
law passed at the extra session of the
Legislature has certainly been a bless-
ing in disguise to at least one branch of
trade. Spectacle makers 'will profit by
it. The Republican party will have
purchased about 100 gross of spectacles
by the time election day comes in or-
der that their voters who have had eye-
sight may have plenty of facility in
ditnlydighted booths to see the names
on the tickets they will have to mark.
"Already a large number of the spec-

tacles have been sent out for use in the
schools for illiterates, and Da election
day there will be about a dozen pairs of
apectacles in each voting precinct. They
will be of different strengths, and will
be graded by an oculist especially for
the purposes for which they are intend-
ed. They Republican Campaign Com-
mittee has found that it has a large
number -of persons who see well
enough under ordinary circumstances
not to require the use of glasses, but
when these gain-s persons are put in a
badlydighted booth with a long list of
names to decipher and mark properly,
their eyesight does not serve them well.
For the benefit of such as these on elec-
tion day will he found a man at the
polls who will accommodate the voter
with a pair of glasses. As they antici-
pate, too, that some of these glasses
may be reqiteated as souvenirs of the
occasion, they have laid in what they
believe to be an ample supply.
"The number of spectacles required-

100 gross, or 14,400 pairs—seems stupen-
dous, but it is not believed to be too
great under the circumstances. The
glasses themselves will be of good qual-
ity, according to Chairman Goldebor-

ough, but the frames will be cheap.
The first knowledge that these glasses
would be needed came from schools for
the illiterates throughout the State, and
the demand for them has been steady

since these kchools were inaugurated.

Many of the older colored men have

never felt the need of glasses because

they could not read, bet upon trying to
decipher the sample ballots, found they

were utterly at sea."
_

HISTORIC ROUSE TORN DOWN.

Nothing is DOW left of the old Gov-
ernor's mansion of Maryland, which
has lately been used at the Naval Acad-

emy, at Annapolis, as the institution's
library, but piles of brick. This build
lug was erected prior to 1750 and was
the borne of Governors Sharp and

Eden of Colonial times, and Thomas
Johnson, lVilliam Pace, William Small-

wood and all the Governors of Mary•
land up to 1867.
When all other buildings in the vi•

cinity, including the superintendent's
house, were torn down to make room
for the cadet quarters, armory, etc.,
this was allowed to stand on account of
its historic! interest. It was decided to
put on a new roef. make a few changes
and convert it into a new home for the
superintendent.
When this work was begun, however,

it was found that the walls were too
weak to support any weight. There
were great cracks running in all direc
tions and the bricks would crumble at
the slightest jar. It was found neces-
sary to pull down the entire building.
It will be rebuilt, however, upon the
same quaint plan of architecture of
pretty grayish brick.

- _  
REGISTERED VOTEKS,

The officers of registration were in
session on Tuesday for the purpose of
striking from the lists all persons dis-
qualified to vote at the coming election.

In Precinct So. i, 59 names were strick•
en from the list of qualified voters,
leaving upon the registration books the
names of 471 qualified voters. The to-

tal number of voters in Precinct No. 1,
last year was 495.
The names of the students at Mt. St.

Mary's College, who were placed upon
the suspected list, were not stricken

from the list of qualified voters by the
registrars. It is reported that an effort
will be made to have the Court order

their names to be stricken from the
registration books.
In Precinct No. 2 the names of 42 per-

sons were stricken from the registra

tion books, leaving upon the books in
this precinct the names of 345 voters.
The total number of registered voters

in the two precincts is 816. The total
number of registered voters in 1900 was
860, a loss of 44.

-
DEVVirr's Little Early Risers never

disappoint. They are safe, prompt,

gentle, effective in removing all impur-

ities from the liver and bowels. Small
and easy to take. Never gripe or dis-
tress. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Largest line of Clothing, Overcoats,
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, newest

styles and lowest prices. Call to see
them. J. C. WILLIAMS

— - - —
DON'T forget B. B. Wortz's stock sale

at Zora, Pa., on Tuesday, Oct. 20. 2t.

FALSE REPORTS OF SMALLPDX.

Dr. 0. H. W. Ragan is in daily re-

ceipt of inquiries from all sections of

the State regarding the report that

smallpox exists in Hagerstown. It is
supposed the report is the second edi-
tion of a similar false report started last

week by enemies of the Frederick Fair.
There has been no case of smallpox in
Hagerstown since May last, and none

in Washington county since August. It
is alleged the report was started to in-
jure the attendance at the Hagerstown
Fair this week, as was the case by a

similar story concerning Frederick.—

Sun.

Ladies and children's Caps, Coats and

Furs. The Largest assortment at lowest

prices at the Bargain store.
J. C. WILLIAMS.

Ir cost $146,168.72 to administer the

affairs of Washington county for the
year just ended. The chief item of ex-

pense was $40,010 for schools. The

bonded debt of the county is $279,-

500.

YORK AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

Commun kat ed.

The York Fair was claimed to be-the

best Fair ever held in the history of

fairs in York county. The people, and
especially the York daily papers, claim-

ed an attendance of 60,000 to 70,000 in
the fair grounds on Thursday, the 10th

of October, and there certainly was an

immense throng, dozens hanging on the
outside of every car until noon, and
stilt they went from the city two or
three hours in the afternoon, and cars
crowded until after deek returning to
the city. All kinds of vehicles and bi-
cycles went to and from -the grounds.
The fair was a good one. They had

a fine display of live stock, especially
.cattle. The sheep and ewine were very
good, but not a large number of either.
The poultry was the largest ever brought
there. It was certainly fine. The veg-
etable and farm products were not as
fine as I have seen, but still good. The
fruit was a fine -display, considering
this was not a good season for fruit.
The worst feature was -some plates of
popular varieties, had some among both
apples and pears that were not genuine,
thereby showing that the exhibitors
had bought from nurseries or tree
agents that would sell any variety call-
ed for and label from whatever variety
they had the most of. Grapes were
fine—the few displayed. The farm
machinery- and implements were very
good.
Talk about prosperity, this is certain-

ly the most prosperous year yet for the
fakirs I never saw such 'open gam-
bling. They raked in money by the
handful and the hatful. Then the side
shows and all kinds of goods sold on
the grounds and all refreshment stands
(lid a laud office business. In addition
to all this the lame, the halt and the
blind were there from everywhere,
begging, some playing instruments and
others simply saying, "Please help the
blind, please." I never saw so many
blind people outside of an asylum.
The smoking car was more than half

filled with the fakirs Saturday morning
going to the Hagerstown Fair, and
nearly all gloriously drunk; enough
sober ones to keep any of their number
from being left at Porters. Some were
playing poker to see who would get the
most of their big haul at York.
There was a great deal of late seeding

of grain all the way from Gettysburg
to York. Respectfully yours,

S. G.

PRETTY HOME WEDDING.

A pretty home wedding was solemn-

ized at the home of the bride, in Balti-

more, at high noon on Wednesday,

when Miss Sara 0. Jamison, of 1419

Paric avenue, became the bride of Mr.
Clarence S. Martin, of Charinian, Pa.

The ceremony was performed by the

rector, Mr. Grey, an Episcopal minister
from Annapolis, Md. The parlor was

beautifully decorated with palms and
cut flowers. The bride entered the
parlor on the arm of her uncle, Mr.
Forba, who gave her away. The bride
was gowned in white organdy over taf-
feta, and carried bride's roses. The
bridesmaid, Miss Gates, of Annapolis,
also wore white organdy over taffeta,
and carried carnations. The groom and

the best man, Mr. Flopple, of Blue
Ridge Summit, wore the usual black.

After the ceremony refreshments

were served to the large number of
assembled friends of the contracting

parties, after which the bride and

groom started on a wedding tour to Buf-

falo, Niagara, Canada and other places

in the North.
The presents were many and hand-

some, consisting of China, silver, cut
glass, and many other useful am: orna-
mental articles.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountain Dale,

Pa., mother of the groom, and Mrs.
William P. Nuuemaker, of this place,
attended the wedding.

ALL WIRES BURNT OUT.

Every telegraph instrument in the

Western Union Telegraph Company's

main office, in the basement of the

Equitable Building, Baltimore, was

stopped shortly after midnight Mon

day morning by a fire in the big cable

box beneath the Fayette street side-

walk.
The fire started from two crossed

wires and burned fiercely for some time.

Sergeant Kirby, of the Central district,

notified No. 4 Engine Company, which

is on Lexington street, a short distance

from the scene of the trouble, and the

men responded quickly with the hose

wagon. A special call for the Salvage

-Corps was also sent in. The fire was ex-

tinguished in a short time, but not be-

fore the cables in the box were complete-

ly burned out, practically isolating

office from the outside world as far as
telepraph communication is concerned.

The smell of burning rubber from the

insulation of the wires was overpower-

ing and was noticeable several blocks

away.
An expert telegrapher said in speak-

ing of the trouble: "The stoppage of

the instruments is due to the fuses be-

hind the switchboard burning out.

This damage is easily repaired in half

an hour. But if the heavy cables in

the cable-box are melted and run to-

gether it will take considerable time
to repair the damage and get things in
working order."

Witsx suffering from racking cough,

take a dose of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.

The soreness will be relieved and a
warm, grateful feeling and healing of

the parts affected will be experienced.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
a s 

For Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes, Hams,

Breakfast Barron or apythieg in the

grocery or Produce line go to J. C.

WILLIAMS.
:-

C. M. PHELPS, Forestdale, Vt., says

his child was completely cured of a bad

case of eczema by the use of DeWitt's

Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of all
counterfeits. It instantly relieves piles,

T. E. Zimmerman 4r..Co.

$roo,000 UP IN SMOKE.

Early Sunday Morning Blaze In Baltimore

An early morning fire in the four-
story building at 204 and 205 West 13a1-
timore street, Baltimore, Sunday caused
a damage estimated at fully $100,000.
The principal losers were Messrs.

John A. Horner & Co., wholesale no-
tions. The fire was confined to the
building No. 204. Occupants of the
three-story building.200 and 202, at the
northwest corner of Baltimore and Lib-
erty streets, suffered to some extent
from smoke and water. Morton C.
Stout, merchant tailor, occupies time
first floor, and A. B. Kirchbaum & Co.,
of Philadelphia, clothing manufacturers
the second floor. Herman Gundershei-
mer, maker of shirts and gloves, and
S. C. Hollander, maker of pantaloons,
are also occupants of the building.
Members and representatives of the

firms in Nos. 200 and 202 could not esti-
mate their loss Sunday, as it was from
sruoke and water, and the extent of
damage cannot be learned without care-
ful investigation. It is thought the
damage will be between $5,000 and $10,-
000.
The Salvage Corps spread tarpaulins

over the stock of the Schwarzkopf Toy
Company, 2 North Liberty street, into
whose building smoke and water were
penetrating.
The fire broke out In the rear of the

fourth floor of 204 West Baltimore street
about 5.20 o'clock. Three newsboys,
Nicholas and Joseph Myers, and Max
Lipschitz, saw sparks flying upward
from the rear of the roof, but were
afraid to turn in an alarm. Instead,
they yelled "Fire!" lustily. A moment
later a tongue of flame leaped in the air
and was seen by Patrolman Harry V.
Arcisson, of the Western district. He
ran to the nearest box, No. 422, Fayette
and Howard streets, and turned in an
alarm.
Almost at the same time the light had

been seen by members of the Salvage
Corps at their headquarters, Liberty
and Fayette streets, and they sent in
an alarm from Box No. 413, at that
place. The alarm from No. 422 was
given the right of way, however.
When the first fire company reached

the scene the flames were roaring and
leaping into the air in a magnificent but
terrifying manner, being fed by the
combustible laces and fancy goods of
the stock. It seemed as if a large part
of the important business block bound-
ed by Baltimore, Howard, Fayette and
Liberty streets was doomed.
A general alarm was at once sent in,

and all the available fire apparatus re-
sponded.
By this time the third and fourth

floors were like an immense open fur-
nace. The roof had fallen in and the
flames, eagerly eating up costly laces,
shirts, underwear, handkerchiefs and
notions of all kinds, pasteboard boxes
and wooden shelving and furniture, all
highly inflammable material, were
shooting skyward and lighting up the
central section of the city like a huge
torch. The firemen went to work in
front and rear. On Baltimore street
they were seriously interfered with by
the network of wires. On time north
side of the street, in front of the burn-
ing building, there were 72 wires. At
one titne the large new straw hat- lac:
tory of Townsend, Grace& Co., on Fay-
ette street, directly in the rear of the
burning building, seemed in great dan-
ger of the flame that surged out against
it. The building was saved by the
heavy solid iron shutters protecting its
windows
By prompt and excellent work the

firemen confined the blaze to the third
and fourth floors of the Horner build-
ing, and in about an flour had it under
control, although some of the companies
remained on the scene until near mid-
day. The lower floors and basement of
the building were flooded with water,
and additional damage was done by
smoke, which, when the engines began
to get the better of the flames, settled
down in dense, smothering volumes.
Large numbers of early church-goers

wereattracted by the fire and crowded
the streets in the neighborhood. Dur-
ing the day the number of curious ones
was not as large as usual on such occa-
sions because of the rain.—Sten.

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

A young man whose name is Russ
Love, of Cecil county, Md., an employe
of the Pennsylvania Telegraph and
Telephone Co., while working on the
line being constructed through Adams
county, met with an accident near Big-
lerville last Thursday, Oct. 10, about
noon which resulted in his death.
It is not known exactly how the acci-

dent happened, but it is thought that
the explosion was caused by a spark
from a cigar which the young man was
smoking. None of the other employes,
it appears saw the occurrence.
The body was blown to pieces, only

the trunk remaining intact.

The remains were taken to the young
man's home. He was about 20 years of
age.

CHAS. R. WESsMAR, Evanston, Ill.,
writes: "My boy 2+ years old had a
severe cold which refused to yield to
any treatment until we tried FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR.' He was completely
cured before using one bottle." Take
none but Foley's. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

DON'T forget B. B. Wortz's stock sale
at Zora, Pa., on Tuesday, Oct, 29. 2t.

LEWIS OCKERmAN, Goshen, Ind : "De-
Witt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double like other pills, but do their
work thoroughly and make me feel like
a boy." Certain, thorough, gentle. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

FREDERICK DANCE.

The annual dance following the Fred-
erick Fair was held in the Junior Hall
last Friday night. It was a brilliant
success and largely attended. The hall
was beautifully decorated with flags
and bunting and ornamented with pot-
ted plants and ferns. Refreshments
were served at midnight on the stage.
Mrs. Charles W. Ross, Jr., presided at
the coffee urn and Mrs. Thomas Schley
and Mrs. Rose Baer had charge of the
refreshments. Music was furnished by
the Frederick Select Orchestra of 21
pieces.

_ - -
AFTER exposure or when you feel a

cold coming on take a dose of FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR. It never fails to stop
a cold if taken in time. T. E. Zimmer-
merman & Co.

A movement had been started in
Sharpsburg to erect a handsome monu-
ment on Antietam battlefield in mem-
ory of the late President McKinley.

Educate Your Bowels With cameareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever_,

tille,26o. If C. C. C, ran, druseista refund money:

NON-RESIDENT GUNNERS' LICENSE.

Pennsylvania's New Law Requiring Non-
Resident Gunners To Secure License.

A number of gunners from this sec-

tion of Maryland have been greatly ex-

ercised over -the report that a law had

been passed by the Pennsylvania Leg-
islature of 1901, prohibiting non-resi-
dent gunners from hunting in time State
of Pennsylvania, unless they first secure
gunners' license. The Legislature
passed such a law, and non-resident
gunners must secure license before step.
ping over the Pennsylvania boundary
line. The license cost $10 for the "open
season of the year." For the benefit of
the sportsmen of Maryland we publish
the Act of the Pennsylvania Legislature
in order that they may become fully
acquainted with its provisions. The
act reads as follows :
Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That

from and after-the passage of this act
every non-resident of this Common-
wealth, unless he be an owner of real
estate in said Commonwealth, shall be
required to take out a license from the
county treasurer of the county where
he proposes to shoot in this State, be-
fore he begins hunting Each and ev-
ery person not a resident of this Com-
monwealth, not being an owner of real
estate therein, shall pay a license fee of
ten dollars to the treasurer of such
county, who shall thereupon issue to
Mai a certificate, bearing the name and
place of residence of the applicant, with
his'deseription as nearly as may be,
which said certificate shall authorize
the owner thereof to hunt and kill in
any part of this Commonwealth, during
the open season of the year therein
specified and under the restrictions and
for the purposes allowed by law, the
game birds and the game quadrupeds
found in this Commonwealth. Said
certificate shall not be transferable, and
shall be exposed for examination upon
demand made by any game protector,
warden or constable of this Common-
wealth. One half of the license fees so
received shall be retained by the coun-
ty treasurer receiving the same, for the
use of the county wherein the same
shall have been paid, and the other one
half of said fees shall be forwarded by
the county treasurer to the State Treas-
urer, in the same manner and for the
same purposes as is now provided by
law in cases of fines collected for viola-
tion of the game laws of this Common-
wealth. Any person who shall offend
against any of the provisions of this act
shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-
five dollars for each offense, or, in de-
fault of the payment thereof, to impris-
onment in the county jail for a period
of one day for each dollar of penalty
imposed.
Section 2. Any game protector, ward-

en or constable shall have the right,
after demand and refusal or failure to
exhibit such certificate, to arrest, with-
out warrant, any non-resident person or
persons found hunting within this
Commonwealth, and to take him or
them forthwith before any magistrate,
justice of the peace or alderman, and
proceed -against him or them as is pre-
scribed by law for the violation of the
general game law of this Common-
wealth, and to seize all guns or shooting
paraphernalia of said suspected parties,
and to hold the sante subjected to the
payment of the fine or fines attached
by law to the violation charged, with
the costs of prosecution; and in the case
of default of payment thereof for a
period of ten days front the date of
seizure, to sell the same at public auc-
tion, and apply the fund thus realized,
first, to the payment of the costs attach-
ed to said case, and then the remainder
thereof, if there be any, to the payment
of the unsatisfied penalty imposed by
law. Any amount remaining in the
hands of the officer, after these demands
have been met and satisfied, to be re-
turned to the original owner of the
property so seized and sold. No game
protector, constable or warden shall be'
liable for damages on account of any
such arrest, seizure or sale in accord-
ance with the provisions of this act.

It Happened In a Drug Store.

"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the
popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recom-
mend. I said to her that I could freely
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and that she could take a bottle of
the remedy and after giving it a good
fair trial if she did not find it worth the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the lady came
back in company with a friend in need
of a cough medicine and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a very good
recommendation for the remedy." The
remedy owes its great popularity and
extensive sale in a large measure to the
personal recommendations of people
who have been cured by its use. It is
for sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
druggists.

- - - - -
Best Granulated Sugar 5+ at j. C.

WILLIAMS.

Do you suffer from piles? If so do
not turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will act more quick-
ly, surely and safely, saving you the ex
pense and danger of an operation. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

DON'T forget B. B. Wortz's stock sale
at Zora, Pa., on Tuesday, Oct. 29. 2t.

_
A Report from J. C Gluck, Reform School

Pruntytown, W. Va.

Oct. 18th, 1900. "After trying all
other advertised cough medicines we
have decided to use FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR exclusively in the West Virginia
Reform School. I and it the most ef-
fective and absolutely harmless." T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

- - -
TROUBLE BREWING AT HYATTSVILLE

Trouble is brewing between Mayor
Michael V. Tierney and the Common
Council Of Hyattsville. Several days
ago the Council ordered a partial pay-
ment of $3,000 made to the contractors
for the water-works. Mayor Tierney
has refused to sign the warrant authoriz
lug the Treasurer to pay the money,
the work, in the opinon of the Mayor,
not having been properly performed.
The Mayor has the right of veto under
the Town Charter, but it seems to be
the general impression that in this case
his duties are merely ministerial and
that the Mayor could be compelled by
a writ of mandamus to sign the warrant.
The matter will be takeu up at especial
meeting of the Town Council.

How Are Your Kidneys t
Dr. Hobbs Seamans Pills cure all kidney Ms. Sam.
se tape. Add.. Sterling Remedy 0o.,Chleairc or N.Y.

KISSES WITHA BITE.

Tony Petroni, of Mount Aily, cirarget

with assaulting Miss Effie Bennett by

kissing and biting her, had a hearing

before Justice Frank I. Lewis. Miss

Bennett -testified that Petroni had been

calling on her for 10 months buthad

always behaved 4n-a .proper manner.

On October 'l she was visiting Mrs. Syn-

der, near Mount Airy.. Petroni camehy

in an-intoxicated condition, but was in-

vited into the house. Mrs. Snyder

left the room n for a few rnintrtee -and

Petroni Tut his arms round her and

kissed her. She became alarmed

and ran from-We seam, but he followed,

and catching her, dragged -her heel,

and after throwing her upon A lounge

kissed her and bit her in the neck -anti

arms. He was fined $40 and•coste arid

ordered to leave the State within 24

hours. The prosecution was conducted

by States's Attornoy E. 0. Weant and

the defense by John G. Rodgers, of
Howard county.—Sun.

MARRIED.
HAINES—WHITMORE.--On Octo-

ber 10, 1901, by Rev. W. C. B. Shiites-
berger, Mr. Dora Haines to Miss Deese
Whitmore, cloth of this District.

MARTIN—JAMISON.--On October
16, 1901, at 1419 Park avenue, Balti-
more, by Rev. Mr. Grey, Mr. Clarence
S. Martin, of Charmian, Pa., to Miss
Sara 0. Jamison, of Baltimore.

W AGERM AN—MARTIN.—On Octo-
ber 16, 1901, at the Reformed parsonage
in this place, by Rev. W. C. B. Shulen-
berger. Mr. Roy L. Wagerinan to Miss
Ora M. Martin, daughter of Mr. Bad
Mrs. James Martin, of 'Lora, Pa.

DIED.
 .11•11

FUSS.—On October 13, 1901, at the
home of her parents, near Ernmitsburg.
Vernie Ruth Fuss, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Fuss, aged 6 years, 3
months and 27 days. The funergi
service was conducted Tuesday morn-
ing in the Lutheran Church by Rev.
Charles Reinewald.
NM, 

Aching joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially

after sitting or lying long, and their

condition is commonly worse in wet

weather.
"It has been a long time since we have

been without Hood's Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is the only medicine be can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field." Muss ADA Dory, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take them.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

THE HOW GOLD CURE,

An Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk
ards are Being Oared Daily in

Spite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No Weakening of the
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive Cure

for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known -and under- •
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body filled with poison,
and nerves completely shattered by period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote capable of neutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and cle-
stroying the craving for intoxicants. Bat-
ferers may now cure themselves at borne
without publicity or loss of time from bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE, which has been perfected after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebriates. The faithful muse according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous transfor-
mation of thousands of Drunkards into
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS 11

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS rt
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee without the knowledge of the person
taking it. Thousand of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends rind relatives
without their knowledge 1mm coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely hew price of One Dollars
thus placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others cost-
ing $25 to $50. Full directions accom-
pany each package. Special advice by
skilled physicians when requested without
extra charge. Sent prepaid to any part a
the world on receipt of One Dollar. Ad-
dress Dept E 272, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 Market Streets
Philadelphia.

All correspondence Strictly confidentiel.

BANNER SALVE
the most heating salve in the world.

TO SELL A TROLLEY ROAD.

Judge James Henderson, in the Cir-
cuit Court at Rockville, upon a bill filed
against the Kensington and Chesy
Chase Electric Railway Company by
the creditors of the company, has pass-
ed a decree .appointing Dr. Reuben B.
Detrick, William M. Terrell and Robert
B. Peter receivers and directing that
the road be sole at public auction. The
Kensington and Chevy Chase road ex-
tends from Kensington to Chevy Chasm
lake, Montgomery county, a distance 441
about two and one-half miles.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of
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Ile' was ballooning. one day above a 16,0
..a.e m faea (Loud stream when he heard a
•seasablal ,and the sounds of a wood-
eleaeseCslax, whereupon, to attract the
ail:cation 'Of the laborer, he shouted
"Hello!" lie was immediately an-
swered by another "Hello!" from the
srounl.
He then asked the question, "How

far is thia from Lancaster?" and was
annoyed by being mocked by his own
worae.
n,Saaag In the clouds," he ,says, "and

not able to See things above or below, I
felt somewhat nettled at this clownish
display. of Wit, and in a very audible
tone oil volsse, while the foregoing was
still reverberating in my ear, I sang
cut, 'You're a fool!' which in a verY
few seconds was answered by an
equally distinct and measured tone of
voice, 'You're a fool!'
:"Then it suddenly flashed upon my
mind that it was the echo of my own
voice, which opinion was ratified by
the dying reverberations of my words,
which had now become as numerous as
though a whole regiment had caught
the watchword and were passing it in
...quick succession through the whole
line."

A Retort Frotp Nature.

Amolln the, useful results of aerial la
a er.aens are the satisfactory experi• . sy

meats in the way of echoes and re-
veebareltcns. John Mackenzie Bacon
lala tnnay opportunities of testing the
a 

I ?
cstantaaaa:sounds to and from a bal.! SO1leee tga a -A-teat height, and Mr. Wise, ,:,,,, _‘_,„,..k:ra aeronaut, relates a case
In painaa 

Orderly Ilabits.

"It is a curious fact," commented a
man recently, "that almost no mother

- realizes the importance of bringing her
-..son up to orderly ha hits. She impresses
',upon her daughters from the time they
are old enough to recognize any re-
sponsibility the necessity to keep their
rooms tidy, put away articles after use
end care for their belongings at all
' ti awe,

The boy, however, is exempt from
..any similar requirement not only in
his own room, but throughout the
house. He reads newspapers and
throws them on the floor, gets up from
-st divan leaving the cushions packed
.and shapeless, without the slightest re-
proof, the only notice taken of the oc-
currence, indeed, being to ask a sister,
7if .he has one, to pick up the one and
,etraighten the pther. The women of
:the family follow in his footsteps all
.1.(lay long, removing whatever disorder
'he creates,

Yet there is no business occupation
.upon which that boy will presently en-
:ter in which order is not a finadamental
:necessity. Girls, en the othee band, do
not, as a rule, suffer so seriously from
a lack of order, or at least consequen-
ces are not so continually disagreeable
'sand costly as Is the case with boys,"-
New York Post.

Sure Proof.

..When france and Germany were at
_war, an Engliehman was arrested by
the French and accused of being a
German spy. A letter dated "Berlin"
and signed by his mother was found
upon him. He was tried by drumhead
eutirt martial and condemned to be
'shOla
' On .the way to the place of execution
lie said that he had left something be-
hind and insisted on going back for ita
"You can't ge back," was the reply.

!‘You are about to be shot."
•."I can't help that," said he. "I have

,left something, and I must get it."
• "What have you left?"
"My umbrella,"
That settled it. He was released. No

cn-e but an Englishman, said his cap-
tors, could be such a thoroughgoing
Imbecile as that.

Tale of a Dormouse.

This tear compelling tale is from the
'London Globe: "A young lady bought

dormouse. After keeping it for some
tree she had occasion to send a pm-es-
-eat  toa a friend and utilized the dor-
mouse for that purpose. A few months
later the friend wrote to say that the
]pet did not seem very lively and was
rrefusing its food. Would she come and
'Inspect it? She came and inspected it
find finally, feeling that this was A etittL'
or professional opinion, called in a

,vet. The vet's verdict was brief and to
.the point. The dormouse had been
dead just six mouths,"

AdvIpe About Health.

POR't worry abaut your health. More
people make themselves ill by doing
that than is generalIV supposed. If
You are constantly imagining that
fltere le something the matter with
you, you will do yourself harm. Live
as far 4$ yen are able a healthy life
and for the rest take your chance like
a man. There are plenty of people who
-puffer a living. death by allowing them-... •
'selvea'fo liriagine that they are going
to have-every illness thesg egad about.

Depressed.

am afraid Bliggins has met with
reverses."
"What makes you think so."
"Ile goes about with a gloomy look,

saying there is no such a thing as dis-
interested friendship. That is almost
-a sure sign that a man has been try-
ng to borrow monesalL2Exchange.

nre He Knew Best.

Mama:ea-Dora, your father says that
that young man of yours, 'Slr. Hiatt, is
deceivina,!' you.
Dora-Rut he isn't, mamma, for I

asked him, and he said be .wasn't. Of
.ourse' he knows hentar than papa.-

11osten Transcript.

Not Unusual.

May-i.fave ylas bard of Clara's hard
luck? -" -

' Belle-No. What is It?
"New that they are married they

have to retrensla- awfully to make up
the Money he Wasted while courting
her.a-LL'e.

.The bite of ft 1/10Sq1.110 is annoying,
end the bite of a snake Is dreadful, but

,it makee one feel sore ell over to be
bitten in the back by a friend.--Dallas
-News.'

Bears the Tin Kind You Have Always Bought
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HE postponement of some of OCTOBER FLOWERS.
the special days has crowd-
ed many great events into
the month of October. To-
ronto day opened the month

with many thousand vf§itors from Can-
ada on the 3(1. Pennsylvania day, on
Oct. 4, with Governor William A. Stone,
his staff and several regiments of the
stational guard, made a splendid show-
ing. New York day comes Oct. 9, fol-
lowing Brooklyn day. These two days
will be the occasion for reunions of
people west and east, as New Yorkers
are found all over the Union.
The Citizens' Committee of Brooklyn

has been hard at work for several
months preparing for Oct. 8, and the
programme which has been arranged
promises a rare treat for those who are
fortunate enough to gain admission to
the Temple of Music during the time
of its presentation. The special oration
of the day will be delivered by the
Hon. St. Clair McKelway, editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle. The Hon. Ludwig
Nissen will preside at the gathering,
and other addresses will be delivered
by Mayor Diehl of Buffalo, Willism C.
Bryant, chairmen of the Brooklyn Citi-
zens' Committee, and Hon. W. I. Buch-
anan, director general of the Exposi-
tion. The music incidental to the occa-
sion will be furnished by the lanes
band of New York city. Elaborate fire-
works have been planned for the even-
ing.
On New York day Governor Odell

will be escorted to the Temple of Music
by sixteen out of town organizations

In addition to the three located in Buf-
falo. Over 3,000 men will be in line,
composing one of the largest and most
Imposing parades which has ever taken

place in times of peace. All branches
of service will be represented-infantry,
cavalry, artillery, naval and signal.
An elaborate programme has been ar-
ranged for the Temple of Music and a
reception in the New York State build-
Mg with magnificent fireworks In the
evening.

Illinois day, on Oct. 7, is to be one
of the great days of the Exposition.
While the death of President McKinley
made it necessary to postpone the day
from Sept. 10, Governor Yates and the
State commission have determined that
the day shall be an event of great im-
portance at the Exposition. Thousands
of Illinois people are coming. The
great middle west, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois, with aliehigan, have sent great
crowds already to the Pan-American,
and there is every indication that the
attendance from that section will bp
greater than ever during the month of
October.
Buffalo will have a great day on Oct.

19. At the Chicago fair Chicago day
was the crowning event of the Exposi-
tion. So Buffalo people arc laboring
hard to make Buffalo day the climax in
point of attendance.
Many nearby cities will have special

days in October, notably Erie, Pa., on
Oct. 10 and Dunkirk, N. Y., on Oct. 10.
The list is constantly being added to.
National Grange day, Oct. 10, will bring
Patrons of Husbandry from every part
of the nation. Atlantic City people

,atitl New Jersey people will visit the
Exposition on Out. Il, Atlantic City
day.
Alaska day, on the 2Sth, will bring

Into prominence the products and peo-
ple of that great golden land of the
midnight sun, ice, snow and wealth.
Every clay from Oct. 1 to the 31st will
be replete with interest, from Carnival
week, which opens the mouth with the
gorgeous floats of King Rex and the
replica of Mardi Gras pageantry, to the
magnificent pyrotechnic display on the
night of the last day of the month.
No exposition ever held in the United

States so appealed to the American
public as bas the Pan-American Ex-
position in Its architectural beauty and
symmetry, its gorgeous flowers, now in
the fine beauty of fall bloom; its gar-
dens and fountains and Rs - Special
amusements, music and carnival fea-

tures. "No person," iaid Secretar7 of
Agriculture Wilson during a visit on
Sept. 10, "should miss seeing the Ex-
position. It is magnificent beyond coin-
:Pare." Never again will the world see
such an illumination. Not every city
has the wonderful electric plant driven
by Niagara Falls, and without some
such plant it will be impossible to re-
produce the solemn grandeur, the glo-
rious beauty, the impressive radiance
of this City of Light.
There are yet a few more weeks in

which to see this vision with all its
attendant beauties.

Conventions at Buffalo.

October will be a great convention
month at Buffalo. Thousands of mem-
bers of organizations will take this op-
portunity, of visiting the Exposition at
that tame. Beginning with the Inter-
'natio-nal Cremation congress from Oct.
1 to 3, the niOnth closes with the Amer-
ican Langshan club on Oct. 20.

.National Grange Day.

Thureelay, Oct. 10, will be National
Grange day at .the Pan-American Ex-
position. At "ti 'meeting in the city of
Washington held In 1900 the National
Grangers adopted resolutions setting
aside this day, and a great assemblage
of Patrons of Husbandry and farmers
generally Is expected. ,

•

K CECL .1)3 ry (Tsui Cute or a ct

mere stimulant to tir«1 nature.

It affords tile stomach complete and

absolute rest by digesting the food

you eat. You -don't have to diet

but can enj,iy all the ge:orl food you

want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In-

stantly relieves that aistressed feel-

ing after eating, gning yin new life

and v!gor, 'I'. E. Zimmerman

Co.
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There Is a Beautiful Display of

Them at the Pan-American The

Gardens of the City of Light Are

One of Its Most Attractive Features.

Artistic Scenes Which the Lover of

Beauty Should Not Fail to See.

The Pan-American is one of the
greatest flower shows that ever was,
but there are so many other things in
which it is great that the rarity and
beauty of its floral features are per-
haps apt to be overlooked. If people
would take more time to allow the ar-
tistic and beautiful features of the Ex-
position to impress their senses and
permeate their inmost being instead of
racing from one part of the grounds to
another, trying to see every exhibit
and every show on the Midway, they
would go home feeling greater benefit
from their stay in the Rainbow City.
The Pau-American is full of gardens

which tempt the visitor to rest awhile
and drink in the beauties of nature. It
may seem surprising that in the month
of October there are flowers worth
looking at, but such is the fact. The
rains of the past few weeks have kept
the landscape as fresh and beautiful as
in May and June, and as one flower
goes out of the scene another takes its
place. On opening day the hyacinths
filled the air with their dainty fra-
grance, in June tulips lifted their proud
heads, later hi the mouth of brides and
sweet girl graduates came roses, with
their rich perfume, and as the summer
passed the other flowers in their sea-
son sprang up as if by magic to take
the place of those which had done their
blossoming and served their turn in the
entertainment of the visitors to the
City of Light. And now one sees the
tall canna, the gay geranium and such
old fashioned flowers as grandmother's
garden had-the phlox, the pink, the
begonia, the petunia and ether posies
which are no less beautiful because
they do not happen to be novel.
In entering the grounds by the Elm-

wood gate visitors pass two tall and
curious looking trees, which perhaps
few in their anxiety to reach the heart
of the Exposition stop to notice. If
they realized that thsy were century
Plants just budding, a thing which, as
all know, ceunny plants only do once
In a long, long time, they would doubt-
less stop and look with open mouths
and wondering gaze. It is a sight
which one -cannot see wry often any-
where else. One of these caatnry plants
Is nearly forty feet in height.
The Rose Gardens around the Wtain-

an's building, havimg for their back-
ground the outlines of the Spanish
renaissance buildings about the main
court and the Electric' 'lower looming
up at its north end. with the alirror
Lakes and the Triumphal Bridge aud
the groups of statuary aboundiug. form
a scene whose artistic aspect must ap-
peal to even the least asthetic visitor.
The cennas are very effective decora-
tive plants, with their tall leaves in
green and red and brown. A rich canna
one sees here is named Governor
Roosevelt. It would seem appropriate
now to change its mane to l'resident
Roosevelt.
On the opposite side of the Tr),

umphal Bridge is the Wooded Island,
and here one roams amid old fashioned .
flowers, growing as though they had
sprung up there all by themselves with-
out any assistance from the landscape
gardener and his corps cf assistants.
But of course that is not the case. The
studied carelessness of the gardening
of this island is only one of the pretty
deceits employed to produce the im-
pression that ills all time work of Moth-
er Nature herself.
Have you seen the fairylike effects

in the garden about the Fountain of
Abundance at night? It is one of the
new timings. This small garden is very
beautiful by day, and at night electric
lights of different colors have been hid-
den among the dowers and planks, so
that one .sees the surface of the ground
dotted with these little spots of light,
bringing out the beauty of the flowers,
and all forming a scene impossible to
describe, but very charming indeed to
witness. It is quite a pretty surprise
even to old Pan-American visitors.
Did you ever notice in crossing the

Court of Lilies, south of the Machinery
building, a heavy vapor arising from
the basin in the center of that court?
Sometimes it has so much the appear-
ance of smoke that people think some-
thing must be afire in the garden. but
It is only the steam or vapor created
by the heating of the water in that ba-
sin for the benefit of the tropicea lilies
which grow therein. These lilies, Which
are known as the Victoria Regia. have
enormous leaves, some of them three
feet in diameter.
Other gardens where there are flow-

ers In bloom during this' month of Oc-
tober are those in front of time United
States Government building and the
Horticulture group, where the gay ge-
raniums and sweet petunias contrast
their colors with the green flags grow-
ing in the basin and with the white
statuary disposed along their slopes.
There was a floral fete at the Exposi-

tion during the first week of October,
and this in its v.-ay, of course, was an
affair of much beauty and magnifi-
cence; but, as a matter of fact, there
have been floral fetes at the Pan-Amer-
lean since opening day.
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All His Fortune.

One day before his marriage the Rev.
SYdney Smith ran into the room where
his fiancee was, flung into her lap six
small teaspoons which "from much
wear had become the ghosts of their
'former selves" and said, "There. Kate,
you lucky girl, I give you all my for-
tune." He gave- her, .however, what he
did not mention, his fine character and
great talent and in every way proved
himself an excellent husband.

The Kind You Have Always Ought

picture frames, (aisles, &es

Sewing Machines from $15.00 and up.
Needles and repairs for all leading ma-
chines, oil, straps, oil cans, &c.

Your Choice in Washing Mechines,
carry four different makes.

Insect rests In Brazil.

I should take a small gang of prae-
.ticel coffee planters from Ceylon with
.good digestions to be not afraid of
',Onagers, ticks and Berne flies, to say
nothing of the dear little mosquito.
The writer had extracted during four
years in Brazil no less than 200 ghig-
gars from underneath every toe nail of
both -feet. The Portuguese, Brazilians,
Italians .and Spaniards called it a rec-
reation on Sunday to dig them out of
each other's feet.
Of all the vile insects on earth, the

Berne fly is the worst. She lays her
eggs inside your flesh and hatches
three very ugly insects an Inch long
with three rings of bristles round the
body and sharp nippers. They take
about six weeks to develop under your
sLin, then commence to turn somer-
saults just when you want to go to
sleep after a hard day's worls in the
sun, The natives of Brazil adopt a
novel way of extracting the brute
when full grown. They tie on a piece
of raw pork, and the Berne comes out
ot your skin and takes a header into
the piece of pigskin.-Ceylon Observer.

An Afghan Trick.

During a shooting match in the pres-
ence of the governor of Kandahar the
sir-char noticed to his astonishment that
the heads of spartows were the fa-
vorite butt of the marksmen, who but
seldom missed their aim, whereupon
he declared that it was far more diffi-
cult to hit an egg, Sir Peter laughed at
the simposition, but the sinter stood
his ground, and the matter was put to
the test. An egg was suspended on a
wall, and the soldiers fired at it; but,
strange to say, not one of them hit the
egg.
The governor and his suit kept their

countenances and excused the nonsuc-
cess of the firing party on the geound
of the difficulty of the thing. At last
a ball happened to hit the thread to
which the egg was fastened, and it -fell
to the ground without breaking. Nov;
the mystery was solved. The cunning
Afghan had used a blown egg, and
the featherweight shell bad been mov-
ed aside each time by the current of
air in ft-oaf of the ball a-ad thus escap-
ed being hit.

Limited Numeral Syntem.

The natives of aturray islaud, Toms
strait, halve a numerical .system svilich
is based on two numbers, netat, one,
and nels, two. Above two they com-
pute by composition-nels-netat means
three, neis nels (two and two), four.
When they get above this•figure, they
have recourse to different parts of time
body, beginning with the little and
other fees-era of the left hand and goners
from there to the wrist, elbow, armnit,
shoulder, etc., on the left side, and
thence down the right side to twenty-
one, the toes giving ten numbers more,
to thirty-one. Beyond this they are sat-
isfied with "many."

A sheet of manila cap paper will SUR-
tain 300 pounds. It holds the record
among papers for strength.

A a

for

10 CENT

TRIAL SIZE

Ely's Cream Fahr,
at Oe ee

It eleaimes. soot tem and
beals lie diseased mum r./s. FA4Pita

CATARRH
BAIA

Rooe-iv? cuRrs cOLD
co4/1P

MY-FEVER f4

brane It en, es calarril   • y
alai drives away a cold roLD oru H EADin the head coleki y. It
is absorbed. Deals anti je/auers 1-11,2 Altant rile.
I; estoiie tie senses of Ts -to and smell. Ltd Zr

; Trial size 16c, ; t Drii,gh Is or by I.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street , Nev, York

CANDY CsarmARTic sea

'soonsia Cure
Digests ,hat you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recOn-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgi a., Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and $1. 7Large size contains 214 times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
,ore-pared by E. C.DoWITT a CO., Chicago

T. E. ZIMMERMAN Si CO

llidimoro Amoric .11 .
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Tennis by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month / i
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months   .90
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1 to
Daily. Six 1lonths  1.50
Daily and Sqaday, Six M..;i1+:-..s   5.25
Daily. One Year    .00
With Sunday Edition. One Year 4 91

Sunday Edit.ioa , One Year   1.10

THE TWICE-A-VIEEK AMERlSAN,
The Ohe,apest and Best Family Newspa,pei

Published,

ONI.aaa 01st'sa 12001-..a..A.rt AIAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TMTICE-X-WEER AMERICAN is published
in two - issues, Tuesday and FridaY
mornings. -with thd news of the week in
compact shape. It alio maintains interesting spec-
ial cooespoinlence, entertaining romances, good
I_- me-try, !oval leaf ter OS general interest and fresh
miscellany sui Wile fin the home circle. A care-
fully edited A:triclinic...it Delatrt.i0e)-I, aml
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
spaetal featn. Os.
See cluboing arrangeinents in other parts of

paper.
Enter. d at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second class matter. April 109.1.

Chas. C. Fulton &Co.
["EL IX JIG-NUS, Kanager a ma. Pablishe;

Arnevictr Office,

iaeLTlsuot:md, moat,

ç'rir,crro.c f-rtnEry1. .
F011 YOUNG LAMES,

Corona:Tim BI- THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two Miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tssms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, 'washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
rnar 1 5-tf

18,4,8,41,W.Jr4)1"/1811"‘WWIA,,,,,,,8•Wen,1,

$gB Vail p's.a.n sale,,,S

Vt1 1 il
t'ill'' 

..

a a Vi
i .fflaai V.  -ea. e.e.;i -,.__A
6: 'ZIA. -irs......2';

,tCaveic-s, and Trt,..cie-Ideirki obtained au 1 all Pat-
ent hu.;inesscore.1 IICLr.,,i iiii mor,ERATE: F.0.5s,
0050- -icela Oi.P0-EIT U.. S. pATEPT OFFICE
and we Can secura p,I..ta. la latis Zan ----- ..1 1..:1U8::
remote Irani Washin;:taa,

•Send mode:, Maw inT or phnte., with &scrip-
• tica. 1,- . advise, if 'paienisble- or not, 1,it of
charge. Our fee rsX d;le till parent is 551111 ml.
. A p Arip:!...Ei r . " Slow to Obtain ratsnts," wit):

cosi: of 5:4813 me Ille U. 8. and Ilaret.-i coax:U.41
stmt free. Iirlth ,,,;.7,,

Cr Pl.ri 0 ;TOW & CO,,;

tee. 
Ytt;1.4Y. — 

All

25e. 50s. Dreggi.IE. E
Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. •

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"sonmetaing just as good."

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
he AnnANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
(ml, F. V T lag

ARC IA'la.

OPP. PaTEPT 0,FtC.E. WAziktimorce-4, D. C.
,

eie

- MAPYLSIND.
E=FTI.S. 4513.

Monuments, Tombstones
T

and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex

ccuted l',:atisfaction guaranteed
jan 29-1yr.

You alwaysfind the greatest Bargains in

-ET   131.'13
1171 S

.s • fri 

1.7,11:47,C1

where you cp1 select from the
asp..8-2525257S-25.25-252,--2=2.525-,8152_25,-7-.5,_5252525,1,0525-22 85252S2_525-28252s2525250.2525E52_52S5-252

Bedroom Suits, from $14 p. Parlor
Suits and Couch( s.

Lounges and oak buffets, just received
and must be sold.

50 Different Styles of Rocking Chairs
to select from.

30 Different Styles of cane and
seat chairs,

Mattresses from $1.50 up to $15. Feath-
er Pillows and Bolstere?

Tables. Square, round and drop leaf
extension tables.

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

LATEST STYLES

UP-TO-DATE.

Baby Carriages. I still have a few on
hand and they will be sold at greatly
requced prices.

Picture Framing and repairing of fur
nit are neatly and promptly done.

Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.

wood I Remember Will Not
ve Under Sold.

Funeral Director
And Embalmer.

Iron Beds, from $2.50 up; spring beds,
H.aving had over twenty years exper-commodes, hat racks, Looking glasses;

ienee in the business I feel that I can give
perfect satisfaction in every case. Fine
assortment of Funeral Goods always on
hand Everything of the latest and up-to-
date in this line. I carry two different
styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are
water proof, air tight, indestructible and
imperishable.

Warerooms & Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Ch.

t...7.veer-vra•

DIRECTORY ESTABLISH VI) 1879,

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
•

Cir,-etbit Court.

ChletTudge—Ifon .Jame MeSberry.
ssociateJudges-11041 -John C. Motter and

Hon. James B. HendersOn.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthingt on.

I Clerk of the Court-Douglass It. Hargett.
Orphan's court.

Judges-Gowen P. Phil pot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neiglibiais.
Register ot Wills—Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

Connty Commisioners-Georso A. Dean, wil-
Ham 11 Horman ,Singleton E. Remsbarg, James
0. Horne and G. A. 'P. Saotiffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Jattasa W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samnel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. 11. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

itslytarg; 1,1stalet.

Notary Public-W. it. TroxelT.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard
Shuff.
Registrars-Chas. J., Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder..
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Al nan, 31. F.

Shaft, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F. Shrift.
41-21turcliest.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewam. Services
avery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even

mg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. tn.
' Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastoraley. W. C. B. Shulenberger se.vices ev-
ery suntlay morning at 10 a0 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:;:5 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:::0 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
O'clock. Cateehetical cl ass on Saturday at ter-
noon at 2 o'clock

Presbyterian Church,

Pastor—Rev. David H. Riddle. Morning
service al 111:311 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at less
o'clock am,

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. H. O'Donoghue, C. M. First

AI ass I:00 o'cloek a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a.m., Vest,. s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at '2 a'elock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. NV. L. Orem. Services every
0ther Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Nleeting cc ere other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Clam meetii g every other Sunday afternoon al
I o'eleek.

••tottoletitoR.

Emmitsburg Co uncil, No. 53, Jr. 0,11.A. M

Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. (.1. C.
Springer; Conductor, James She( ley „ Outside
Sentinel, Gto S. Springer: In-Side Sehtnel, .A1
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. 11.
Adelsberg.er ; ncia+ Secretary, J. F. Addis-
bergor ; Treasurer, 04eo. A. Kuglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stans)mury:. Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. Ii. Zimmerman.

Pmeridd 13enefic1a1 Association.

ft cv. B.Manley Chaplain; A. Adelsberger
Pre, '0(1-I. John Byrne, t'ice-PrasideLi ; H. P.

my; 
: jr,t, rury .1: Ibeln roaps L. s aTl l'ei s

Ilosenstoel Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
Stewarts; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Branch
me els [hi I on summy of each month, in Al.
.1. Iterrtgan's building, cast end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent ASh0-

eta non.

Rev. J. B. Mauler, Chaplain; President. A . V.
Keepers; V ;it. John Pedd Mord ; Treas-
urer, John Resensteel; Secret al y, Joseph Baker:
Assistant Secretary, Willie m McNulty 

' 

-er-
geatit-at Aries, Lim Wetzel : Sick 'Visiting Com-
mittee, tleo. Althoff, I hairman ; James Rosen-
steel, Lain Wetzel .T. E. Hopp, Wm Myers;

Board of Dirt:clot s, J. E. Bopp:, John rttlilieurd,
'Nun. Walter.

Arthur Pest, No. 41, G. A. R.

Conlin:Older, Jacob 11. ariciio; :Senior Vitae-
..lommarider, Albert Doitei en; Vice-Cem
rnander. Sattil Wager-man; Adjittant, George L.
l;fllrlrum; Chapla'n, Samuel o amble : Officer of
the Day. Win. 11. We i ver ; of the Guard,
;lid») ieifsm.l.lmir •. Sllege.01), Abraham Herring.
Qt.,rt errints ter, Geo. 'I'. Cie:wicks. Labels, Note Headings, Iii Ii

Vtgilaiit I:loss Company. Heads, in all colc...e, etc. Special
Nieets the first Friday evening ot each month

at Firemen's Dell. Presidast ide-e B. Ileke ; 
(droll s Will be ree to accommodate

vtoe-presidect. Jos. IL C,ildwel I ; mietit „ r77.-.;• quality of work. orders
II. Trox.-II • Tr: n•nver. .1. II. •toses •

Tlios. E. Frailey : lot Lieut., las. A. Slagle ;-:ort oro p.ta tau i
(' ll a=ineasss: Chief Nio.zbormn, W.

11. Achim ugh. ; Bose liii eet or, (tarry Gelwkdis

Emnaitsburg Water Co, pony.

nr(ahletit, 1. s. anivae vice-Po saieet, I. B.
,u •t; ; Seettetary,.M. Ii zc1 Illee/ual•I'rreiteurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct rs, L. Of VI ,eter.

Gelwo km.. F. 11. eidimerrtia.tt
Amman, E. L. kowc, Ct. D. El ficlitergor,

TILE

In 1111-i f3b1tr ninitte.
IS pUBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received !or
less than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or

the Editor,

• .4.. • - -

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB FEINTING

rfliE S
BALT:11011F., MD.

HE PAPER BF THE P OPLF,
FOR ICIE PEOPLE APB

WITLI THE PEOPLL

HONEST 11 WIVE
FEARLESS IN XF FESIrm

SOUND IN 13.*A .11?!..

A r ewFraner IS all tie its tlo. aSd
KM as of ea:ie./10/ra, but the seat me Air ;0,5,11,1;,;

'matey Judiciously awl maraily im. oetter aide e‘r,
impart his knowledge than thernan who has little
at nothing le st ena.
'Flea SON is the highest type of a newspaper.
Tilt: sue's SURCIAL COLRESIONDeNT.:: through-

Omit lee I. a led :gates., as well cam ii Ea rope, S id hi
A frea, Clinia. and, in fact , ali over the world,
nialze tel an neao-eate newspaper.
Tame itltroETS End commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, lthwinettoft4Ut and the brok-
er in close tonch with the markets at Baltimore,
Noll-01k, Char), ston, New York. Chicago, Phila-
delphia and other places whiciit. are prominent
centers.
From now on the news of the world promises

to be more Interesting than ever before and na-
tional and political questions will 5mb to making

probably the most eventful I dried is tee Conn-
try's histery

T,ds, together well the eons of editors and re-
porters at Baltimore, Washington aril New York,
make Ton SILI invaluable 1,o4N reel] ma .

By man Fifty Cents a month; six luati:Its, 1;m;
ono yes, 115.

The Bait' more Weekly Stin, I
Tun Baisr FAmitY NEWSPA

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AORICUL- 1
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECCGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT' STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER t AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun Mailed free of postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMUANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltiinore, Md.

sews and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily-, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greate4t Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

'e possess superior facilities for tho
prompt execution of all kinds of Plais!
awl Ornamental Job Printints
sach as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
I3look Werk, Dreana•aa;

-

SA- 1,1: _127.11..1_4S

OF ALL SIZES'
NI- A`I'LY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE.

•

All raters sluitilii be tithires8ed tic.1‘

W. IL TROXELL, Editor & Pub..

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IIAvE your Watches. Clocks and Xeik-
elry repaired by Geo. P. Evster, who war-
rants the setnoca-,g1 has always on hand 
large stock of wate4s,eiocks, jewelry and
silverware

Do not be Cecolved Py allarth g advertisements and
think you can Bet the bait made, enest finish and

MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE
for &mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. 'thereis none In the world that Can antics./
in )neChanteal construction, durability of working.

rintsa, ti% epssmovfeleit ins ht .beatuhtiminEavippeaHroanmeee, hart

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTO_ MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE,N.Y.

°IMAGO. ILL. S7,1.0E18,510. DALLAB, TEXAS.
SAN FR.ANC/SCO, CAL. ATLANTA, Cit.

FOR SALE dY

Agents Wanted.
cc'4,10ress THE; SUN New VoCIt-


